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urday—Fair and comparatively 
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Drink WELCH’S 6 RAPE JUICE
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fli action Saies l Insure with the OLD FASHIONED Wanted !STORES!
LabourersA THOUSAND OF THEM JUST IS,

40 Titles by Mrs. Georgie Sheldon.
60 Titles by Bertha M.' clay.
25 Titles by Charles Garvice,
50 Titles by Laura Jean Libbey.
16 Titles by Effie Adelaide Rowlands. 
16 Titles by, Mrs. Alex. McVeigh Mill

er.
In this lot'you

the Company" having the largest 
number of Policy Holder» in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 60S.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

Apply to

M &E KENNEDY,AUCTION
oct2,tf Contractors.On the -Premises,

TUESDAY, October 9th,
at 12 o'clock, noon,

that Desirable Building Land situate 
on Warberry Street, off 'Leslie. By 
the north It measures 205 ft. or there
about, on the west 110 ft., on the 
south 200 ft., and on the east 110 ft.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL
Auctioneer.

will also flnd- 
E. Phillips Oppenheim, 
Evelyn Malcolm,
Mary E. Bryan,
Charlotte May Kingsley,

t. John s on 8.45 
October 6th, will 
lacentia with1 S.S. 
pal ports between 
Basques.

NFLD.

Highlanders,
ORDER O.C.

Ths P*iRt is 
‘VPitre Lead and 
vitfethe proper 
"t Color*

GensieeUwd® 
and is Neomew’lGEO. B. BAILEYBENGAL LITTLE CIGARS A & B Companies, with pipes and 

drums, will parade at the Armoury 
on Friday evening, October 5th, at 7.45 
o’clock sharp.

C. U. HENDERSON, 
Uniform: (apt. & Adjt.

Full Kit—Kilts.

Agentoct3,3i,eod
Made of "high grade tobacco and 

exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware of substitutes.

10 lor 25 cents.
Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION

LANDING
Best

Screened
North

Sydney
COAL.

DICKS & CO.. Limited,TO-MORROW, Saturday,
12 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Mart
Beck’s Cove.

75 bags RED . ONIONS.
1 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE.
3 boxes INGERSOLL CHEESE.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

Biggest, Brightest Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery aud Fancy Goods 

Store In Newfoundland.
oct4,2i

JAS.P. CASH[ Water 
9 Sired.

TO BE SOLD PRIVATELY
—A quantity . of Furniture, modern 
and antique; apply any time 280 
Duckworth St.THE CAN THAT oct5.ll

Nowin Store FOR SALE— Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
182 State SU.. Boston. ma;14.6m

INSURES THF
oct5,l|

A meeting of the New
foundland Industrial Work
ers’ Association will be 
held in the L. S. P. U. Hail 
on Friday, Oct. 5th, at 8 
p.m. Business : Nomina
tion of Officers.

M. KITCHEN, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE—1 Black Horse,
weight about 1100 lbs.; apply to 
POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY, 
George Street.

The Choices! War CakeLowest PricesAND oct2,tf

ATTENTION !—Chiropody
and Manicure Parlour, 31 Renoiif 
Building. Ail foot troubles, old 
wounds and nlcers attended to by 
special process and stammering in 
ihassagc.

Tons Nut Size 
Anthracite

Finest Edibles! M. MOREY i CO JT JCan’t be beat for QUALITY and U 
HI < CHEAPNESS.

The same as sent by thousands of Can
adian mothers to their boys in the trenches 
ever since the war began. Improves with 
age. TRY IT. 30c. per pound.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

oct3,3i oct3,3i,w,f,s

FOR SALE—House on Gow
er Street East. May be seen any time 
after 3 p.m. Apply to MRS. T. L. 
HALLETT.

LIMITED, NOTICE ! oct3,tf

203 Water Street
Notice is hereby given that Lever

Brothers, Limited, of Port Sunlight, 
England, Proprietors of the New-American Mutton.

1 Prime "Legs, Shoulders & Chops.

American Lamb.
Finest quality. "Small Fore and 

Hind Quarters, Small Legs 
or Loins and Chops.

American Roast Beef.
Prime Sirloin or Rib Roasts.

Finest South Coast Beef
Prime Roasts, Sirloin or Rib. 
Sirloin and Round Steaks.

American Veal.
Superior quality.

Fillets, Cutlets & Loins.
Long Fillets Beef.
Well trimmed, no waste

Pickled Ox Tongues.
Large Specials. Excellent 

Value.
New York Corned Beef

Choice F. M. Pork.
New York Chicken.

Milk Fed. Youtig and Tender.
New York Turkeys.

Young Hen Birds.

New York Ducks.
Prime and Excellent Stock.

Fresh Made Sausages.

foundland Patent No. 162. of 1912 forw. H an improved process for the produc-
BOARD WANTED —A
Young Man desires Board and Lodg
ing in central locality. Reply by let
ter to “A. C.”, this office. oct3,3i

tion of light voluminous metallic ox
ides specially suitable for catalytic 
reactions, is prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in this 
Colony and to license the right of us
ing the same on reasonable terms or 
to sell the same.

Dated this 24th (fay of September, 
A.D. 1917.

W OOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address: Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld. 

sep25,28,oct2,5,9

H.J.Stabb&Co 1*4 DUCKWORTH STREET.oct3,3i,eod

CUT IN PRICESID SHOES.
senlO.cod.tf

STRAYED—From Nagle’s
Hill, a Black Colt (Stud), with white 
star on forehead; about 116 years old-. 
Any person giving any information 
that will lead to the recovery of same 
to R. HANLON, Nagle's Hill, or WM. 
J. MURPHY, Grocer, Prescott Street, 
Will be rewarded. oct4,3i,th,f.m

OUR PRICES NOW AltEi

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb,

Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

AH the School Books 
tor all the Grades 

all the time.
5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c

AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7-30 AND 9.15.

HELP WANTEDPresenting Frank Campeau and an all star east in

“ Delayed in Transit.”
A Sclig drama of the Mexican border.

Mary Anderson in “TAKING THE HONEY OUT OF HONEY. 
MOON”—A Vitagraph feature comedy-drama.

Helen Gibson in “THE FIREMAN’S NEMESIS”—An episode of 
the “Hazards of Helen’’ railroad series.

Burns and StnII as “Pokes and Jalibs” in “WAR CORRESPOND- 
ENTS”—A lively Vim comedy.

l»M*1*All School Books for the Prim- 
' -ary tirade.
All the School Books for the 

Preliminary Grade.
All the School Books for the In

termediate Grade. .
All Books for the Associate 

Grade.
All Books for London Matrîc. 
All Books for all the Colleges. 
All Books for all the Schools.
All Books for Home Studies. 
Books temporarily out of stock 

supplied by mail direct 
from the Publisher.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES, Viz:
Pencils, Penholders, Chalk, 
Slates, Ink, Blotting,
Exercise & Copy Books, Maps, 
Wall Pictures, Blackboards, 
Blackboard Cloth Slating, 
Globes, Seats, Desks, &c.

Right house, right goods, 
right prices.

GARLAND’S,
The Leading Bookstore.

drove Hill Bulletin WANTED — A Reliable
Nursemaid to look after a small child; 
apply to MRS. CLAYTON, 6 Forest 
Road, between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

oct5,3i

THIS WEEK.
French Bulbs (extra fine qual- j - 

ity—for Xmas flowering). G
Freesla Réfracta Alba, per doz., i ?

50c. 4!
Roman Hyacinths (White), ■ ■ 

$1.10 doz.
Paper White Narcissus Grandi- : :

flora, 60c. doz. ; ;
Dutch Bnlbs delayed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—

Ilf. CONNOLLY
WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady for Showroom; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. oct5,2i

THE VERY LATEST AT 
GARLAND'S;

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MRS. F. CALLANAN, 162 Le- 
Marchant Road West. oct2,tf

THE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 
EFFECTS.The Baked Bread Medium Sized Flower Pots. 

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

J. McNEII,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

By the author of “Boy of My 
x Heart.”

PAPER, 65 ets.; CLOTH, 90 cts.

There are few friendships more 
beautiful than that between mother | 
and son, and rarely has it been more j 
intimately and faithfully described " 
than in this haunting book. The story 
of a eleven, handsome, active, self- 
willed boy’s twenty years ,of life told i, 
only as a proud, just and loving moth- • 
er could tell it. |

A true and human and very beauti- i 
ful story is "Boy of My Heart,” 85c.

S. L GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER,

177-9 Water SL

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. TOM COL- 
LINGWOOD, Allandale Road. 

octl;3i,eod ■***************
Beef and Tomato are a 

specialty.

Fresh Eggs.
Guaranteed.

Fresh Cod Fish. 
Fresh Caplin.

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Barbering Trade; apply to HAR
RIS’S Barber Shop, New Gower St. 

oct4,tf 
FIRE INSURANCE!

ss in WANTED—A General SerWe represent one of the largest British 
Fire Insurance Companies doing business 
in Newfoundland.
M0RIS0N & HUNT, Bank of Montreal Building,

ST.JOHN’S. , v =
lulv9 11 13 23.25.27.aug6.8.10.20.22.24,sej>36i7>17,19i21,octM6

rant; apply MRS. T. W. GALE, 120 
Duckworth St. oct4,3i

Kellogg’s Bran.
Cooked ready for use.

Toasted Corn Flakes. 
Post New Toasties. 

Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Ndrse-Housemaid; references re
quired; apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 
11 Gower Street. oet4,tf
WANTED — Immediately’,
Experienced Housemaid; washing
out; good wages to right person; ap
ply after 6 p.m. at 10 Barnes’ Road. 

oct4,3i
WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for the Crockery Store; ap
ply by letter, -giving experience, if 
any, to S. O. STEELE, Water Street. 

oct3,tf __________ __

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash price» for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books sad Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cara and A ccesaoriee 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and" Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s ■ Stores.

etc., etc. » ‘
Commission 216 P-c. to • p-e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Came from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold en

Remember OUR Telephone, ms§Atm482 and 786.
TORJCr

GIRLS WANTED for Can-
dy Department THE F. B. WOOD 
CO., LTD.. Hamilton St. ' oct3,3i

LENSES
JOSEPH HOOKING'S LATEST 

WAR NOVEL. ANB
TOTALLY

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do
STRONG BOYS WANTEDWe have a number of Residences in the City that owners are 

willing to dispose of at exceptionally low prices, but Which We 
are not permitted to advertise. Prices ranging from $600.00 to 
$6,000.00 Easy terms. If you are in the market, we solicit.your 
enquiries and will do our utmost to assist you In securing; a 
home which will meet your requirements.

The Path et Glory for Candy Department. THE F. B.
WOOD G CL, LTD., Hamilton Street: 

oct3,3i -- not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You Will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Tone Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R.H. TRAPNELL,

WANTED — A Smart Lad
as Junior Office Hand. THE F. B. 
WOOD CO., LTD., Hamilton Street.

A story of the Turks In Armenia. 
Paper 65c., cloth-90c. Postage 2c.

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street East.

POWP11favorite
WANTED—2 Salesmen forFRED J Shoe Department; apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed, to P. O. BOX 431. oct3,tf

Mity Softer, rr-MXbet, «ore Mb riving 
than any other, but distinguished hn 
“True Oriental Odor," t fragrance into* 
l»ble in ft» .ibtSets end -kAan.

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment ^Brokers, 
Smallwood Budding, JOuekworth.Stre

;ng fruit, WILSON «DRESSMAKING in all the
latest style*. Uuliea’ Full Gored Con- 
tumee and Dresses from $1.00; Ladle* 
Wrappers from Me.; Children’s Cpe- 
tmnes. Dresses and Coats from 25e.; 
Pinafores. Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boy»’ and OlrU’ 
Coats from 696. MRS. OTRIRN, IS 
Cabot Bt jly29*tf

WANTED—A Boy for Of
«y Peel Onions. Bee; apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duck 

worth St. sep27,tlJohn’s.io Mossatto. me cam• V — C------ WANTED—By the 20th OcLazeOfs Famous Specialties.

MINLARD’S LINIMENT C U * ■ » tober, a Cook; a
WITHERS, Circi

Creams, one Advertise in TbeEvMINARD’S LINIMENT FOB
eyirywhebk

Waters
DIPHTERIA.

At all Druggists, St. John's. Nld.

urn*■ ■ I

KU.i.yr MIXED PAINTS

'•"7T MADE ONLY BY
^..Standard Man«". Cc : it*|1E0
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Won After Great 
Perseverance !

' — CHAPTER X.

“It is true," she says. “But"—with 
a swift transition from despair to 
passionate eagerness—“Hugh, I will 
try and be good, I will, indeed; I will 
try and be all that you like—quiet and 
demure and ‘mousey,’ I will, indeed. 
You shall see! I’m clever at some 
things, and I can tutor myself.'.Hugh! 
you shall have my beautiful face—you 
said it was beautiful, you know—with 
Lucy Fairfax’s gentle temper and 
meekness."

He starts and reddens, but he 
laughs.

"For Heaven's sake, don’t drag her 
name in,” he says. “Thank you very 
much, but I prefer you as you are; my 
Dulcie, and no other. As I said be
fore, I like a bad temper."

“And Hugh," taking no heed of his 
Interruption, “I will learn to crochet 
and crewel; learn the piano, 1f you 
like, and to sit upright In my chair 
like your sister Maud----- "

"Great Heavens!"
“And to play chess. And I’ll visit 

the poor with a little basket of tracts, 
and, oh, Hugh! I will be good and 
quite, quite different if you will love 
me always as you promised! Hugh! 
leaning back that she may fix her 
big, dark, solemn eyes on liis face, 
“Hugh, swear to me that you will 
always love me, ahd never, never 
throw me off!"

His face flushes.
“With all my heart," he says, “but, 

a smile passes on his lips, “it seems 
to me that it is you who should take 
that oath! If is much more likely 
that you should tire of me than I of 
you. I fancy,” with the same smile, 
but a little questioning light in his 
eyes, “that you are not the tnost con
stant of your sex, Dulcie!"

She hangs her head.
Alas! if he could know the n 

hearts she has broken.
“Hugh, that is nonsense," faltering- 

ly.
"And that you are rather given to 

flirting,” With a low laugh.
Her face grows redder still and she 

hangs’her head, then$suddenly looks 
up.

“All that’s past," she murmurs

eagerly; “mind, I don’t say I did flirt, 
I may have done so, perhaps," re
morsefully. “I did a little! but I 
won’t now! Never again, Hugh! Why 
should IÎ”

“I don’t know,” he says, “but I’m 
glad to take that promise, Dulcie, for 
I’m rather jealous. “I suppose,” with 
a little laugh, "most men are.”

She nods eagerly.
“Are you really? Well, that is ra

ther nice. I should like you to be 
jealous, because then I should know 
you loved me, but I promise, Hugh, I 
will never flirt any more!”

He smiles and draws her to him, 
and there is silence for a moment

Overhead a bird ■ stands upon a 
bough and looks down with amused 
interest a squirrel stops in his scam
per across the heath and stares; the 
voice of tlie spring sings softly to it
self as it passes through the opening 
leaves; an air of exquisite peace and 
joy seems to penetrate the woods; and 
Dulcie is, for the first time in her life, 
supremely and perfectly happy, with 
the happiness of first love.

At last—Is It after moments or 
hours?—he looks up, and smiles.

"After all,” he says, “it is not a bad 
finale to the little comedy of the will

She starts. Do her justice. Not till 
this moment had a thought of the 
money and that wretched will crossed 
her mind.

“Not at all bad,” he says; “my mo
ther will be delighted!"

She starts. Do her justice. Not till 
tens on his arm.

“Hugh!” with an anxious intensity.
“Well, what’s the matter now, dar 

ling?”
She looks up at him with a smile in 

her eyes. w* ! (LMfcf
“Do you really think your mother 

will be delighted, Hugh?”
“Of course,” he says, with an: at 

tempt at the careless tone of 
“How could she be a

THOUSANDS OF 
SICK WOMEN

Helped Every Year by Common 
Sense Suggestions Given Free 

by The Lydia EL Pinkham 
Medicine Co.

For forty years women suffering from 
all kinds of female ills have been writ
ing the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
of Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Thus they receive common sense sug
gestions drawn from a vast volume of 
Experience, and thousands of sick wo
men have been saved from untold suffer
ing, as letters like the following clearly 
show :— ____...

Newark,Ohio.—"Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound has made me a 

well woman. Your 
Sanative Wash is 
just the thing to 
overcome female 
weakness. I have 
told young mothers 
as well as older ones 
about your reme
dies, and what they 
have done for me. 
I think Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound saved 

my life, as my health was very bad 
when I wrote you, but now I can do my 
own work and have not had a sick day 
since I began taking your remedies, 
I keep the Compound and Liver Pills on 
hand all the time.''—Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son, 24 Sherwood Court, Newark, Ohio

Why don't you write for free advice? 
Address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.

Hugh, 
ment.”

“I don’t know,” lie says. He has 
teen thinking. "After all, perhaps 
your suggestion is the befet, and what 
does it matter? Of course I should 
have' liked to have handed you round 
and gloated a bit and—’’

She puts her hand upon his arm 
and presses It, and her lips are dan
gerously near his.

“And shown off the beautiful cap
tive of my bow and spear. But I can 
wait. I shall know all the while that 
you are my captive, and that is some- 
thing.”

“Yes,” she says, with a little wist
ful smile. “Ah, yes, that is just it! I 
am your captive, Hugh: I, who fought 
so hard against it Your spear has 
smitten me deeply, to the death of my 
own will. Hugh, you will never know 
how much I love you!” and with a 
udden surrender of her old pride and 
:elf-reliance, she raises her head and 
iresses her lips to his.

9

Stout 
and Graceful

D A A Corset Model No. 540 
supports—gives comfort with 
freedom, is non-rusteble and 
strong end leering.
Corset Departments offer ell 
D & A Models et very moder
ate prices.
Made in Canada by the 

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
Montreal QUEBEC Toronto 
Mekere nlee of the Le Dire Corsete 
end D A A'Good Shi»#" Bre»»iiree

taintyj
wise?”

“Hem!" says Dulcie. “I 
thinking, Hugh----- " a pause.

“Well?”
"That"—coaxingly—"that, don’t you 

think it would be better if we—we—’
“What are you going to say now?’ 

he asks, with a smile.
“Hugh," drawing a little nearer, 

"don't you think it would be as well 
if we—we gave your mother a little 
time to—to get Used to me?"

“What for?” he demands, hut 
thoughtfully.

She colors, and looks away from 
him.

"You sec,” she says, suggestively, 
"It’s rather sudden! Rather!” with 
vehemence, “it’s shamefully sudden! 
Why, Hugh, we have only known 
each other a few days!”

“Is it a few days?” he says, laugh
ing. “I thought it was months, 
years."

“Yes, of course,” she admits, “but, 
naively, “your mother and sisters 
won’t think so."

He is silent, as he remembers his 
mother’s lamentations over his posi 
tlon, and his fate in being compelled 
to marry "this singular girl.'

It will seem awfully—wickedly 
sudden to them, Hugh. Will it not, 
now?

Perhaps," he says, “but it doesn’t 
matter."

“But it does," she says; “it makes 
all the difference—to me."

'As how?"
Well, you see, I’m—I’m going to 

reform, Hugh, and be—as the tracts 
say—‘a different girl;'.and—and the 
first thing I shall aim at In my new 
life will be to get your people to care 
for me."

I see," he says; "well, that won’t 
be such a hard task," with infinite 
pride and fondness.

“Won’t it?" she says, concisely. 
Hem! I don’t know. At any rate I 

will set my mind on it, and—per— 
haps—I shall succeed. Then—if I do 
succeed—it won’t seem hard to your 
people, will it, Hugh!" coaxingly. 
“Do let me have my way in this! It 
doesn’t matter. We won’t be engaged 
if you like!”

Oh, will we not?” he says, and he 
stoops and kisses her so significantly 
that her face flushes. “I like that 
idea amazingly. Have you anything 
else to propose in a "similar fashion?"

No, Hugh; I’ll do everything else 
you ask, if you'll only let me have 
my way In this, and to keep it from 
them a little while, till they get more 
used to me, and I win them over. 
Hugh,” with a little plaintive smile.

“I am quite sure that at present your 
mother detests me."

“Now----- ”
She shakes her head and smiles at 

him.
“Hugh, women never make a mis

take about each other. Your mother 
right down hates me. You see, 
naively, “you could not expect her to 
Call in love with1 my face like a man, 
and- as for the rest of me—why- 
and she shrugs her shoulders.

“Well, well,* .he says, “of course 
it’s all nohsense,‘but have it as you 
like. And we are to be a couple of 
conspirators?"

“Only conspiring for good,” she 
says. "Why, Hugh, it can’t be a pleas
ant thing to look forward to—a scene 
with-—-”

He laughs.
“My mother never makes scenes. 
“Of course not," reddening; "she Is 

too highly bred—I forgot. Well 
have it your way. Let us go in and 
say, ‘Mother, behold your daughter,’ 
or words to that effect, and if she 
doesn’t make a scene, at any rate she 
will make it extremely unpleasant 
for me.’’

He bites his lip.
“Dulcie,” and his voice is grave. ”1 

never knew concealment of this sort 
to end without a contretemps a gen
eral #mash-up. I hate deceit.”

“So do I," she says. “But I also 
hate being a firebrand in a family, 
and that’s what I shall certainly 
prove. Never mind; it shall be as 
you say. I am quite ready to ask 
her blessing, but—I wish I may get 
it," and slie laughs. Then her tone 
alters, and she turns to him, all obedi
ence and tenderness—it is these sud 
den transitions which help to make 
Dulcie’s charms; “After all, what do 
I care so long as you love me? I can 
bear any amount of snubbing and sit
ting upon. I don’t care! I don’t care 
in the slightest! You are quite right,

Do you ever have 
the “blues”? I
That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

KEIHAM'S 
PIUS

the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

Make Things
.look Brighter

CHAPTER XI.
“I mean to be very good!" This is 

vliat Dulcie has been repeating to 
lerself night and morning, and sever 
U times during the day, for the last 
week.

It Is a week since the wreck of the 
log-cart and the plighting of troth In 
Holme Woods; just a week, and, to 
Dulcie’s surprise, the world rolls on 
rery much as before; and yet not as 
lefore, for is she not in possession of 
1er first passion, and is pot the object 
if it in the same house with her? 
is true that their engagement is not 
known, and that their love-making 
îas to be done by stealth, but that se
crecy and stealth only add a piquancy 
to the business. It is nice to have 
this love to one’s self, and Dulcie hugs 
it to her as some miser might hug his 
hoarded gold from the eyes of the out 
side world.

It is so delicious to feel that there 
is no one to share her secret—that 
'or the present it is Hugh's and hers, 
ind that they aré two conspirators 
with one object in view, one mutual 
interest. Sweet is the stolen kiss, 
when they meet alone in a room or he 
passes her on, the totairs; sweet the 
tew whispered' words of endearment 
but sweeter than all the knowledge 
of the fact that, hate her as she may 
Lady Falconer cannot rob her, Dul 
cie of the lord of Holme Castle.

And she keeps her promise—she 
does try “to be good.” She sets 
bridle on1 that too ready tongue of 
hers, and is careful to avoid slang 
she takes an interest, or tries to, in 
Maud’s crewel work and district vis 
iting, and listens with demure atten 
tion to Lady Falconer’s long-winded 
stories of the house of Falconer and 
the surrounding county families. She 
even goes down to the village shop 
and buys an assortment of colored 
silks, and begins an antimacassar in 
olive-green and dead gold, in imita
tion of Maud’s. But the pattern doesn't 
seem to grow much, and the oatmeal 
cloth back ground gets to look crump
led and disreputable before she has 
been at it a couple of days.

But still there is a change, a change 
which makes poor Aunt Fcrmor won
der—and tremble ; tremble because, 
according to her experience, and un
usual and unnatural quietude on Dul
cie’s part means brewing mischief. 
Lady Falconer is surprised too, and 
remarks to Maud, with stately com
placency, that the air of refinement 
in a place like Holme Castle, and the 
companionship of’‘“ladies," have their 
natural effect even upon a nature and 
disposition like Miss Dorrimore’s. 
But Edle is more surprised than all 
the rest put together, and not only 
surprised but disappointed. After 
all, then, Dulcie wasn't going to be 
so "nice", and "jolly" as she promis 
ed—she was going to settle down into 
the humdrum state of things with the 
rest of them.

“I can’t think what has changed 
you,” she remarks to Dulcie one 
evening, as she sits with her hands 
upon her knees, watching Dulcie,

I bending laboriously, and with knitted 
brows, over the sage-green antlma- 

I cassar.
(To be Continued.)

Corp. Cougltlan, M. M.
Mr. and Mrs. James Goughian, of 

Prescott Street, have received word 
that their son, Corporal Gerald D. 
Goughian, C.E.F., one of five brothers 
fighting with H. IVS^ohces, won the 
Military Medal sdr «allantry on the 
battle field, Gerald was studying at 
McGill TJnivefsity/ before 'enlisting. 
In August l/st w/ien the Canadians 
took Hill 7Qnie wm the-dtstin^tion, be
ing mentioned in/despatches. ; He has 
since bee/ in hoi pita). Hi| Command
ing Offlq/er, writing to ifs / parents, 
says:

842.28É, Cqrpi 
24tlj Caqadi^i 

Dear Cerperal 
11 liavq great pi

C. D. 
n BajJ&liç 

( oughfan- 
aaure

ghiand, 
V.R.C.

giving you 
the newiAlhat ymXhavj/been awarded 
the military—Hfëdalior the splendid 
work you did on the 15th.

From ail I hear you earned the hon
our well and have carried on the best 
tradition of D. Company and the 24th 
Battalion.

With hearty congratulations,
Yours sincerely,

P. L. HALL* Major.

In Five Minutes! No 
Indigestion, Gas Or 
Sour, Acid Stomach

The moment “Pape’s Dlapepsln” 
reaches the stomach all.. 

distress goes.

"Really does" put bad stomach in 
order—“really does" overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. It what you eat- ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head Is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your in
sides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment "Pape’s 
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes, 
ilt’s truly astonishing—almost marvel
ous, and the Joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth Its* weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—Should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

Llewellyn Club.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Llewellyn 
Club was held in Canon Wood Hall 
last night, the attendance being large. 
The reports ,ot the Secretary and 
Treasurer were presented and showed 
a marked increase in all branches of 
the Club. Mr. H. Y. Mott was moved 
to the chair and conducted the elec- 
tio nof officers, which resulted as fol
lows:—

President—Rev. Dr. Jones.
First V.P.—Randell Jeans.
Second V. P.—F. F. Harris.
Secretary—F. R. Clark.
Treasurer—A. Carneil.
Committee—Messrs. C. E. Hunt, T. 

Haliett, Robt. Pike, J. Billard, F. M. 
Sterling and Geo. H. Cook.

It was ordered that the President— 
Rev. Dr. Jones—and Secretary, Mr. F. 
R. Clark, draft letters to His Excel
lency Sir W. E. Davidson v.-ho had 
been a member of the Club, express 
ing regret at his departure and also 
to His Lordship Bishop Jones, Hon 
President and Patron, on his retire
ment.

Rev. Henry Gordon, of Cartwright, 
Labrador, gave an interesting ac
count of his work, particulars of 
which appear elsewhere in this issue. 
At the conclusion of his address he 
was voted $100 from the funds pf the 
club to help along the mission.

Wedding Bells.
RENDELL—ROWE.

Tuesday morning at St. Mary’s 
Church, Heart’s Content, Miss Marlon 
Rendell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Rendell, of Heart’s Content, was 
united in. matrimony to Mr. Allison 
Rowe, df the Western Union Cable 
staff. .-^The ceremony was solemnized 
t>y the, Ret. Capon Smart, Rector ot 
St. Mary’s' 'Church. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was 
prettily attired in cream satin and 
wore a wreath and 'veil or orange 
blossoms and carried ' a’ bouquet of 
sweet peas and maiden ferns. She was 
attended by MlsP’Leah Rendell, of St. 
John’s, ' cousin of the bride, who was 
also neatly attired in blue silk and 
hat to match and carried a bouquet, 
while Mr. C. Rendell, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served in 
S. U. F. Hall which had been decor 
ated for the occasion, where the 
health of the bridal pair was duly 
honored. The happy gathering was 
highly honored by representatives - of 
the army and navy in the presence of 
Pte. Payne and Reservist Rendell, 
both of St. John’s. At 1 p.m. the happy 
couple left via Carbonear for Kelli- 
grew where the honeymoon will be 
spent. The presents were many and 
costly, including a silver tea service 
from the groom.

Hr. Grace Notes.
A load of herring is being landed 

here to the Shipbuilding Co.

The weather to-day, is delightful and 
our people are bpsily engaged in dig 
ging their potatoes. The crop is said 
to be nQt'pp to expectations owing to 
blight, 'early <rôst<‘. br Some other 
cause. Still the yield is fairly good.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plate»

Rev. Ernest Davis and Mrs. Davis 
left on Saturday morning for their 
mission at Little Bay Islands, N.D.B. 
taking with them the best wishes of 
our townspeople generally for a long 
period of great usefulness in their 
sacred calling.

Owing to the illness of Mr. W. 
Freeman, the operator at the Please 
U Theatre, there have been no shows 
this week.

Pte. Kenneth Sheppard arrived 
from St. John’s on Saturday and left 
again for the city on Monday. Pte. 
Sheppard made 8 attempts to join be
fore being accepted. Try, try, try 
again seemed to have been his motto,

The shopkeepers of this town are 
very considerate for the convenience 
ot our citizens generally. Owing to 
the scarcity of sugar only small 
quantities are being sold to each per
son. This of course to keep people 
from hoarding up large qauntities to 
the disadvantage of those who are un
able to put. in a stock. This is very 
thoughtful, and if this could be back
ed up by selling sugar and everything 
else as low as possible we would all 
be heaping good words and blessings 
where we could on our business men

Mrs. Albert Heath and her daugh
ter Alma arrived from St. John’s on 
Monday night on a visit. Miss Doris 
Heath who had been visiting St. 
John’s returned the same night.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Oct. "3, 1917.

Mother! Don’t fake 
Chances If Child’s 

Tongue Is Coated
If cross, feverish, sick, billons, clean 

little liver and 
bowels.

If you need stylish, perfect
fitting and well-made clothes— 
in Suit or Overcoat—and reli- 

i able Cleaning and Pressing, call 
or phone SPURRELL, 365 Wat- 

| er Street. Phone 574.—eod,tf

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Oct. 5, 1917. 

The Nursery Talcum par excellence 
is Lazell’s Babykin, which is the 
finest and softest of Talcums, one 
specially soothing to the delicate tex
ture of baby's skin, and sweetly per
fumed. Though a nursery talcum it 
is quite suitable for general use, and 
resembles Lazell’s famous Massatta 
Talcum, which we believe is not to be 
had in the city at present. Price 25c. 

tin.
Ice Cream weather still! If you 

feel extra warm, step into our store 
and have a refreshing glass of Ice 
Cream Soda, of Lemon, Pineapple, 
Vanilla or Chocolate flavor.. Or an 
Ice Cream Sundae, or a plain Ice 
Cream. Price 10 and 15 cènts.

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, Mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross,

The Home Dressmaker should help 
b Chtal ogne Setup Seek of our Put
ters Cute. These win be feuad very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

ZW

J

2199—This model in rose crepe, 
white or blue batiste, in figured crepe 
or China silk, will be very attractive. 
It is also nice for cashmere, flannel
ette, percale, lawn, dimity and dotted 
Swiss.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34 inches bust measure; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 
44-46. Size Medium will require 7% 
yards of 36:inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A JAUNTY COAT FOR GIRLS.

212Z

feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn' 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s all 
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Califor
nia Syrup ot Figs,” then don’t worry, 
because it is perfectly harmless, and 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poison, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing" is oftimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware ot counterfeit fig syrups 
Asie your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs, 
which has full directions for babies, 
children ot all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com 
W

Woman Broke
Prohibition Act.

There arrived in the city last night, 
in charge of Const. Devine, a woman, 
of Colliers, who was convicted before 
Magistrate O’Toole of a breech of the 
Prohibition Act, and was fined $100 In 
default ot which she, was to serve one 
months’ imprisonment. She spent 
the night at the police station and 
this morning was removed to the 
Penitentiary.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram. ' V 

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., light, dense fog and 

raining. Bar. 29.46; Ther. 60.

Nyal’s Assorted Talcums ar
rived to-day for Stafford's Drug 
Stores, Ôuckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.—sep7,tf

TYPHOID FEVER.—A woman, suf
fering from typhoid fever, was re
moved to the Fever Hospital yester
day from Long’s Hill.

2192—This model has inserted pock
ets in pouch effect. The fronts are 
lapped at the revers edges, but may 
be rolled high, as in the sgmall col
lar view. The sleeve is a two-piece 
model. This style is nice for cheviot, 
zibeline and other coatings, also -for 
velvet, corduroy and silk.

The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. It requires for 
a 14-year size, 4% yards of 64-Inch 
material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

No.

Biro........................

Address in fall:— 

Name.......................

MINABD’S UNIMENT CURES DIS-
TEMPER. .

POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, bn the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

JAMES R. KNIGHT
•LNAKD’8 LINIMENT CUBES GAM» 

MS 11
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On Thursday, September 27tl 
second annual exhibition arrangj 
the Grand Falls Gardening am] 
dustrial Association took place 
favorable conditions.

As the exhbits were some 
crowded last year in the Town H 
was decided to house the Indi 
exhibits in the Hall of thé ailjl 
Club. The results justified thil 
cision for, in spite of six tables 
provided instead of four as last 
all the space in the Town Halt 
filled with produce of except 
quality, and all visitors were 
prised and delighted at the resuj 
the increased gardening aetivitj 
Grand Falls.

The services of Professor '1 
Sliaw, the eminent authority 
Truro Agricultural College, 
again secured and the universal 
taction with his decisions showed 
care with which he weighed the mj 
of the various exhibits, (,

While tlie arraffgemtns of the 
showed that the‘Committee had j 
to heart the lessons of last 
show, the scheme of decorations 
only reflected the taste of tlie 
fatigable Secretary, Mr. J. A. II| 
but represented a great deal oi 
work* both in preparation and el 
tion • The walls of the stage 
panelled with the British, Frer.cli) 
American flags, while a wax til 
robed in Union Jacks of vaj 
sizes held out an elaborate 
“1917 Grand Exhibit.” Festoons) 
ribbon of the national .colors 
bined with Union Jacks gave the I 
quite a festive appearance, whilj 
large sign, "Our Second Year," 
ecuted in white immediately abovij 
stage informed visitors of thé ini d 
of the association. In the decora) 
Mr. House was ably assisted 
Messrs. W. Payne, R. Hiscock ami 
Allan, while the/erection of the tal 
was, as usual, under the superinte 
ance of Mr. T. Brown and the resj 
of their untied labour must have lj 
very satisfactory to these gentlemr l

The exhibition was formally ot 
ed at 4 p.m., by the moving spiri 
the association, Wm. Scott, Esq., 
Manager of the A. N. D. Co. In a 
well chosen words he expressed 
pleasure pt seeing so many in atij 
ance, and intimated that Protv| 
Shaw would lecture in the eveij 
The’exhibition was then .decll 
open, and keen interest was show I 
the "indentity ot the prize winner) 
list ,of whom is appended.

The Hall having been cleared 
p.m., Mr. Scott took the chalf. at j 
lecture given by Professor Shaw, 
before introducing the lecturer hi’ 
pressed the satisfaction of the ‘ j 
mittee In having a larger and bj 
show than last year, and thought 
the people of Grand Falls should 
gràtulate themselves on having s| 
ed this movement in favour of inen 
ed food supply just one year abeaj 
the rest of the Colony. The spot 
said it exemplified what he heaij 
St. John’s concerning the Grand 
idea. On inquiring what this waj 
•yaa informed that the Grand 
Idea was; “Go and do it; don’t 
about it." IlC urged the audience

t '

W-..
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out the acknowledgment of the debt . 
which the people owe }e the AJS'.D. /Q 
Co., not only for the, provision pf 
land, fencing material and manure SSj 
tree of charge, but also for donating MWI 
all the prizes except those for the best XXX 
kept gardens which are given by the |||||| 
Exploits VaUey Royal Stores. .........

To the lady Judges of the Indus-
Simpson, Illilllll

d Plates
trial Section, viz., Mrs.
Misses Berfeau and' Finn and Misses 
Rpwsaqd Steel who were in charge 
of that section, special thanks are 
due for the elfteient manner in which 
their work was performed.

1 regainaker should M)
ip Book of onr Pat- a few weeks. II

S-polsOhlaà and 
sed 7 boxes of 
i was quite héa

Vi “i a© a blacksmith. 
f] I contracted ' a ' sore 
1 Unger, which led ttt 
( blood-poisoning.

After three months of 
doctoring, the finger had 

to be cut oft
It was too late ! The poison had 

spread to my hand *od arm. My 
band was Opened and the bohe 
scraped. No use! Doctors said

lose will be fomad very
to from time to time,

. Zam-Buk. surely saved my hand, 
and I firmly believe It would have 
saved my finger too had "t used 
it at first,”

These facts were sworn to by Mr. John 
Evans of 87 LawrenceiSt., Halifax, N.S., 
before Supreme Court Commissioner 
O’Hearn, and the sworn statement may 
be seen by any person so desirous.

Zam-Buk cures ulcers, eczema, abscesses, piles, 
cuts, cold sores, butus, scalds, babies' rashes, etc. 
50c bolt, all druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price.

MINI! NEGLIGEE,
PjWtE HW Wty- 

Section 1—Pot Plants.
Fuschia—1st, Mrs. Cpbb; 2n<f, Mrs. 

Forsey.
Geranium—1st, Miss Flora LeDrew; 

2nd, Mrs. G, Hickman.
Begonia—1st, Mrs. Forsey; 2nd, 

Mrs. W. Brain.
Hydrangea—1st. Mrs. Brain; 2nd, 

Mrs. W. Petrie.
Sectjlon 2—Cmt Flowers.

F. Marigold—1st, Mrs. G. Hickman. 
Asters—1st, J. H. Balleny, 2nd, Mrs. 

;G. Wingrove.
Sweet Peas—1st, Miss Porter; 2nd, 

.Mrs. W. Brain.
Pansies—;lst, Mrs. Olson; 2nd, J. H. 

Balleny.
Boquet Wild Flowers (girl)—1st, M. 

Dover ; 2nd, M. Frew.
Bouquet Wild Flowers (boy)—1st, 

L. Porter; 2nd, J. Balleny.
Bouquet Annuals—1st, Mrs. Win- 

grove; 2nd Mrs. W. Brain; special, M. 
Little.

Section 8—Vegetables.
Potatoes 3 kinds, 6 out of each— 

1st, G. Wingrove; 2nd, J. H. Balleny ; 
3rd, J. A. House ; 4th, Adjf. Brown; 
special, E. Kelly (Millertown).

Potatoes 2 kinds, 6 out of each— 
1st, J. H. Judge; ,2nd, J. Goodyear; 
3rd, L. Guiord (Millertown) ; 4th, 
Jim Lee; special, J. H. Balleny. - 

Potatoes 1 kind, 6 out of each—1st, 
W. Willon (Millertown) ; 2nd, J. A. 
House; 3rd, Adjt. Brown ; 4th, W. 
Brain; special, A. G. Ogilvie.

Potatoes 6 heaviest (sound)—1st, 
A. G. Ogilvie; 2nd, J. H. Balleny.

Cabbage, Early—1st J. rf. Balleny; 
2nd, J. Goodyear.

Cabbage, Late—1st, R. Mercer; 2nd, 
Jim Lee; 3rd, M. Davis ; 4th, J. Good
year; special, H, Shaw.

Turnips—1st, J. H. Balleny ; 2nd, J. 
Goodyear ; 3rd, Jim Lee; 4 th, M. 
Davis; special F.' Htflris.

Parsnips—1st, M. -Crawford ; 2nd, 
R. Newhook; 3rd, G. R. While; 4th, 
G. Wingrove ; special F. Davis (Mil
lertown).

Carrofs—1st, Adjt. Brown ; 2nd, W. 
Brain; 3rd, G. E. White; 4th, G Win
grove ; special, J. A. House.

Beetroot—1st, G. Wingrove ; 2nd, J. 
A. House; 3rd, M, Davis; 4th, H. 
Shaw.

Peas—1st, J. H. Ballany; 2nd, A. 
Noel. >"'■

Vegetable Collection (5 out of 8 
kinds)—1st, J. Porter ; 2nd, G. Win
grove ; 3rd, J. Goodyear.

Vegetable Collection (8 out of 10 
kinds)—1st, J. H. Bellany.

Section 4—Industrial.
Hooked Mat—1st, Mrs. C. Hann; 

2nd, Mrs. R. Mercer.
Socks—1st, Mrs. J. A. House; 2nd, 

Mrs. J. Goodyear.
Mitts—1st, Mrs. C. Hann; 2nd, Mrs. 

G. Hickman.
Embrd. Table Centre (white)—1st, 

Mrs. W. Petrie; 2nd, Mrs. R. Good
year.

Embrd, Table Centre (colored)—1st, 
Mçs. Taylor.

Bureau Scarf (drawn thread)—1st, 
Mrs. E. Lemoine.

Table Runner (filet crochet—Spec
ial, Mrs. W. Petrie.

Table Centre (drawn thread)— 
Special, Mrs. C. Hann.

Drawn Thread and Crochet Cloth— 
1st, Mrs. H. C. Hanson.

Tea Cloth (drawn thread)—Special, 
Mrs. E. Lemoine.

Bed Spread (crochet)—Special, Mrs. 
Shsplelgh.

Section 5—^Industrial»
Preserve, Gooseberry—let, Mrs. E. 

Powley; 2nd, Mrs. W. Petrie.
Preserve, Bakeapple—1st, Mrs. W. 

Frew; 2nd, Mrs. H. Hanson.
Preserve, Raspberry—1st, Mrs. E. 

Powley; 2nd, Mg-s. H. Morrissey.
Preserve, Blueberry—1st, Mrs. W. 

Petrie; 2nd, Mrs. Balleny.
Preserve, Apple Jelly—1st, Mrs. E. 

Powley; 2nd, Mrs. N. Gay.
Section dr-Ggrdens.

Under Cultivation eyer 1 year—1st, 
Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain ; 2nd, J. H. Bal
lany; 3rd, M. Furlong; special, G. E, 
White.

Under Cultivation under 1 year— 
1st, W. Br^in; 2nd, F. Harris; 3rd, G. 
Wingrovq; 4th, Rev. W- Dunn.

Flower Gardens—1st, Miss Porter; 
2nd, Mrs. D. Steele; special, Wm. 
Frew.

y.x>
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Hade to sell at $1.00 each
Send this coupon. These got wet, consequently the 

original shade, N^yy Blue, is a bit 
faded, the only thing the matter 
with them.

SPECIAL PRICE,

name of paper and
\g stamp to £am<
Buk Co.. Toronto,
for free trial box.

to relax their efforts, for this sjjOUid not be used for seed. To lend 
was by no means over. A great deal wejgj,t to these remarks, Professor 
of the increased interest, perhaps, was ghaw instanced that such hills had 
due to the visit of Professor Shaw last been bought by Principal Cummings 
year, and it was a great journey to Truro Agricultural College at $1 a 
come to Grand Falls, and then start
twenty-four hours later on the return Diseases. If ever we were unlucky 
trip. We were very pleased to have enough to get the potato bug, the 
him with us, and he hoped that the spea]jer recommended spraying with, 
audience would profit by the solid in- Parig Green, while a mixture of Blue 
formation the lecturer would impart, vitriol & Limé would prevent the 

Professor Shaw, who was received growth, of Blight, 
with applause, stated that he saw a Scab- on potatoes and beet-root 
considerable i improvement since last was yue to a fungus, which might be 
year, and went on to show that while on seed or in the soil or of course 
the increased interest not only in bo'th might be affected. The remedy 
Newfoundland, but all over the con- waa clean* seed grown on clean soil, 
tinent was partly due to patriotic rea- wood Ashes were sometimes said to 
sons, yet people realised that low cause 8eab> but the prevalent idea 
prices were gone, and in order to nfeet was that an alkalina soil was favour- 
the high cost of living they would abie to the wrbwth of the fungus in 
have to grow more at home. • the soil and therefore both wood ash- 

He instanced that three - hundred es any lime ‘ favoured the growth, 
arid fifty milliori dollars worth of gar- Burnt land generally produced clean 
den produce' had been raised in the potatoes because the fungus in the 
States this year in small gardens. The aoil bad been killed, 
lecture might be said to fall under The Cabbage Maégot which affects 
four heads, viz.. Judging, Soil, Seed the roots of both turnips and cab- 
arid Diseases. bage was difficult to control. As the

Judging, While some people might eggs were laid on the stem of the cab- 
think that the Judge had made mis- bage wfyen the latter was young, it 
takes they should try and spend as was important to guard the plant in
much time oyer the exhibit as the its earlier stages. For this purpose
Judge had, and then they might alter the tar-paper disc which is now on the 
their opinions. As last year points market, seemed the most suitable as 
emphasized were: (a) Uniformity; | the odour was disliked by the fly. Do 
(b) want of coa; :c:irss; (c) smooth- not allow the disc to be covered with 
ness or freedom from scab or any soil. Boxes 7% square with wire 
blemish ; and (d) in potaoes, shallow gauze tops had also been tried, while 
eyes. In bouquets, not only of wild sticky fly papers had been used to 
flowers, but also of the ordinary cut trap the fly, but as they soon get cov-
flowers there should be be plenty of ered with soil, they are not satisfac-

Tlie mere tory. As the plants are doubtless in-

See them in our Window
model in rose crepe, 
batiste, in figured crepe 

. will be very attractive, 
e for cashmere, flannel- 
lawn, dimity and dotted

n is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
bust measure; Medium, 
40-42, and Extra Large, 

Medium will require 7V4 
;ch material.
n" this illustration mailed 
bs on receipt of 10 cents 
tamps.

iKrâÜSÜ

COAT FOR GIRLS.

suitable for the

HOME, SCHOOL and
We have

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE LOWEST PRICES,

THE HIGHEST GRADE.
You can make no mistake in buying now, 

Prices of new shipments will be higher.
SHEET MUSIC, Vocal and Instrumental: 

does it interest you? A visit to our Music Ro.om

room for the individuals, 
size counted for little compared with 
the quality of the separate flowers, 
their variety, rareness, and the way in 
which the arrangement brought out 
the harmony pf colour and form. He 
thought that in the rules governing 
the show, intending competitors 
should be informed ag. to the require
ments under this section.

SolL Now that this year’s work was 
practically over, the plans for next 
year’s ought to. be started now, and 
especially In the case of root crops, 
which require a deep soil. Cultivation 
in the autumn to a depth of eight 
or ten inches or more ought to be 
practised, and if the soil be left 
rough, the frost will act on it better, 
and in the spring the gardener will 
find his soil not only in better con
dition, but earlier. Some manure 
should be worked in, and the crop will 
be of better quality than if freshly 
manured in the spring.

Seed. The lecturer said that in his 
opinion several of the failures to win 
prizes were due to bad seed. This 
was particularly the case with regard 
to Beet-root. As the demand for seed 
this year was twice as great as in for
mer years no doubt worthless peed 
had been sold in order to fill, orders. 
He urged the audience not to depend 
on one seedsman and above all to get 
their seed early so that they would 
have first chance,

In the cape of onions, celery and 
cauliflower especially, cultivation 
was an absolute waste of labour, ma
nure and land, unless the seed were 
good.

While, from the specimens he had 
seen that day he judged that the cli
mate and soil of Grand Flails were 
favorable to the growing oh potatoes, 
yet he would recommend a reduction 
in the number of varieties produced, 

recommended in the

model has Inserted pock 
fronts arteffect.

p revers edges, but may 
h, as in the sgmall col
lie sleeve is a two-piece 

cheviot.style is nice foi 
I other coatings, also -for 
roy and silk.
n is cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8, 
I years. It requires for 
Ï. 4(4 yards of 54-inch

WITH
jf this Illustration mail- 
press on. receipt of 1( 
(r or stamps.

We are how showing absolutely the latest 
models and productions of Style & Fashion 
in our present display of

RAy •

E SALE !
Exquisite examples of art, at

Very, Very Reasonable P
Timber Limit, to- 

I Freeholds, on the 
if South and West 
rs Bay; apply early

8 mi • 1 TJbWas is already 
Province of Ontario. The market calls H 
for light coloured potatoes with shal- 1 
low eyes, so. that little is wasted in 
the peeling.

He was quite aware that long cus
tom sometimes rendered one partial 
to a particular kind, but he thought 
sufficient choice was possible from a

“ il I‘A man to-day helped me to .pick up 
and thenR. KNIGHT ime parqels I had drop!

V asked
answered her mother, 
'^nr and
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could be established on a small scale, 
skilled labor and plenty of raw ma
terial being available.

The Labrador dog,’ though looked 
upon by <h»eutsl*a world as a vicious 
and sSVâge animal, is not so bad as 
he is pàïùted and many weref* the 
good pointai-in his favor spoken: tit by, 
Mr. Gordo#, who possesses eight of 
thé finest beasts of burden on the 
coast. •

At the ; conclusion of the address a 
vote of-thanks proposed by Mr. R. W. 
Jeans and seconded by Mr. F. F. 
Harris was accorded the Rev. Mr. 
Gordon.'- f

OU buy it for 
Les S| when 
you buy it at

Is Cause of *

* Innocents^3 

Tait—May* 
ously Against Giving Reid Co 
Water-Power Concessions.

Slaughter of the 
Says Councillor

III I"!1»**

Read over the prices here quoted-then 
— enmp and see the goods. ^Reached City Yesterday; Will Remain 

t Two Weeks.
Rev. Father Thomas Nangle, Cap

tain and Chaplain with “Ours.” arriv
ed in the city yesterday from the war 
weary fields.vof France and Flanders. 
He is the guèst of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Jackman, MuûdyPond Road, and will 
remain home only two weeks. The. 
gallant Captain, though fresh from 
the trenches, is feeling in the best of 
health ; the strenuous life that he has 
been living, attending to the sick and 
dying has in no way affected his 
familiar smile, for the good priest is 
as cheerful as ever. The boys in the 
Regiment are as happy as can be and 
are always ready for a scrap and that

Another lengthy and busy sessiSn. 
of the Civic Board was held last 
night when,.at the suggestion of the 
Mayor, a formal resolution of pro: 
test was made against the alleged ap
plication of the Reid Company for the 
use of the water powers of Mobile Riv
er, and the City’s high Infantile mor
tality was scathingly criticized by 
Councillor Tait

"A considerable amount of routine 
business was disposed of, mainly the 
reports of the varipus City Inspect
ors.

Mayor Gosling, ia referring to tÿe 
Reid .Co.’s application, impressed up
on the Board the necessity of control
ling the powej. Hp said:*—

, yi/hqve beep informed that, within 
the Iasi fèw weeks,, the Reid Nfld. Co,, 
has made application to the Govern
ment for the water power of Mobile 
River and other water powers in the 
neighbourhood.

It will be remembered that the El
lis Council on behalf of the City made 
application for the powers of Mobile 
River. The late Municipal Board re
newed the application and by way of 
clinching the matter, inserted in the 
Charter Clause No. 194, which gives J 
the possession and control of the wa- 
,tpw,jpd water-shed of .^Uyey..

®.i ï |
It: is..unnecessary; to point out how 

extremely important it is that the ; 
city shptild be in possession of this}

Hosiery SpecialsHousehold Lines.
WHITE TABLE LINEN.

Pure White Table Linen, 54 
.inches wide; woven in a pretty 
check design. This one pieçe 
that we offer is a beauty for the 
price. Here is an opportunity 
that you should take advantage 
of. Worth in the regular way 
50c. per yard. Sale Afif, 
Price, per yard . . .. ..

CORSETS.
A perfect fitting Corset, made 

of good wearing material and 
fitted with suspenders. A sav
ing chance that you can ill af
ford to miss. Sold in the regu
lar way for 85c. pair,
Sale Price, per pair .. I </L

LADIES’ HOSE.
A special line of soft finish 

Cotton Hose, seamless, with rib
bed gar'ir top ; warranted fast 
Black; sizes 9, 9% and 6)y|— 
10. Sale Price, per pair

W.mtoBAM
BOYS’ Kti 
HANDKE

Here’s a | 
soft Handkei 
most servicea 
boys’ knockabi 
are finished i

RIBBONS.
Firm finish Taffeta Silk Rib

bons, 2% inches wide; colors 
Saxe, Pale Blue, Red, Green, 
Pink and White. -Splendid qual
ity, just ■ suitable fdr hair rib
bons. Reg. 16c. per y* d 
Sale Price, per yard.. X*±V

EveningTelegram
Undoubtedly i k table cloth 

that will ghte TohgA MIKfactory 
service. Has a high lustre sat
in finish, , launders splendidly; 
full 42 triches wlde.Sale ' OC-, 
Price, per yard .. .. OtMf

V. J. HERDER, - - - 
II. A. WINTER, B.A.

Proprietor 
i - Editor

they maintain' the honour of dear old 
Newfoundland, Is evidenced In their 
everyday life, There is but one thing 
that troubles’ them greatly, and that 
is the great falling off in enlistments 
which prevents them getting a home 
leave. after being so long under, fire. 
Of the first five hunderd only twelve 
are left In the trenches who have 
stuck through it all since Gallipoli, 
havlug fought at Beaumont, Gueude- 
court, Monchy and in other minor en
gagements, but unless new recruits 
come along they will have to remain 
at their posts till same day they will 
cave In from overwork. It Is hu
miliating to them to have "to do it, but 
it has to be done. “What are the

__finished j
hemstitched 1| 
1n a very des 
ing 17 x47 in 
14c. each. Fr 
Saturday..
BOYS’
CORDURt

Of more th; 
est. If you 
wearing servi 
your boy. this 
y our need. T1 
good, soft Cu: 
urn Brown 
throughout wl 
sizes to fit l'l 
Reg. $1.50 pr 
day & Haturd
BOYS’ TX 
GOLF CA

These arc 
the most pop 
wear. Made 
English Twe<j 
dark and ligt 
Tweeds: all j 
each. Frldai 
urday ...••!

an<) i1>it,,,- fi resolution protesting 
against the granting of the Reid Co.’s 
request was carried unanimously by 
the Board. >t - - ;

The City's mortality was then ably 
dealt with. by Dr.' Tail. ; The com- 
partively high death rate, particularly 
infantile mortality, was'ippalling, and 
the cause he attributed it to was 
lack of knowledge and neglect. Quot
ing from a city daily the doctor said 
that 89 deaths occurred In the city 
during September, 42 of which includ
ed children under the age of one year. ! boys doing at home?” inquired the gal-
He considered this an awful wastage . Paf.re; 1^reD thfy eYer . . _ .. I realize that the Regiment wants menof human life and a grave reflection | an(j more men and if not forthcoming
upon the Government and Board of immediately the whole battalion may

holocaust be withdrawn or divided up in the

FHIDAT, October 5th,
MAIL ORDERS 

for fliese goods are 
promptly and satis
factorily attended

TURKISH TOWELING.
Extra good quality, just whs 

you require for that roller;-, i 
offers exceptionally good value 
It is 15 inches wide; Blay wltl 
red centre and side 4B. 
stripes. Sale Price, yd. AtlV

MISSES’ TAN HOSE.
Girls’ Tan Cashmere Hose in 

a weight suitable for present 
wear. Thes# ,are ribbed,: they 
come in two shades—light, and 
dark Tan; will fit girls aged 6- 
8 and 10 years. Sale QO. 
Price, per pair .... .. OOC

REPRISALS

COATINGS.
3 pieces only of new warm 

Wool Coatings, particularly 
suitable for women and girls! 
wear. A pretty piaid pattern in 
Red, Green and Fawn mixtures. 
The quality is all that could be 
desired for winter wear. Spe
cial Price, per dhQ CA

public estimation for the moment in 
England to the announced intention 
of giving quid pro quo in answer to 
the German air raids. The decision 
having been reached, it looks as if its 
execution is to be a matter of great 
deliberation and

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 3 to 6 in Storm and Low 

Rubber Shoes. Be protected 
from the dampness and wet 
weather by securing a pair of 
thegp at reduced prices.
Low—Special Price............ 59c.
Storm—Special Price .. .. 69c.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
We offer this week good value 

in a Cashmere make suitable 
for immediate wear, in Cream, 
Black and Grey colors. Don’t 
wait until these are all bought 
up. Good value at 60c. per 
pair. Sale Price, per C A-

thoroughness. The 
French are pitilessly keeping up their 
own retaliation for the bombing of 
Bar-le-Duc, town after town in Ger
many being visited by avenging 
planes; these will. soon be joined by 
squadrons of British machines loaded 
with the “compound interest” promis
ed Germany upon" her investment. The 
adoption of the reprisal policy is evi
dence of two things, one a little dtst 
quieting, the other distinctly dù’oôur- 
aging. It shows that the enemy raids 
must be doing a good deal of damage, " 
of which -the mere casualty lists pub
lished are a small part, arid1 which is* 
bound to increase as the raids become 
larger and more numerous and the 
murderers more expert. But it also 
shows that we have now machines to 
sparq for .retaliation, to which the 
battlefront would .be sacrifice# only 
under extreme provocation. As iridf- 

’’eating .the i mere1 superiority, of1 the 
Allies’ aerripiane1 okitput, therefore, 
the announcement is most welcome. 
What,.Jt means ip respect of the mat
ter in hand we*shall not have long to 
wait to see. Certain German siiojedf*/ 
who have hot known it yet, will learn 
what tfar . really is, war literally 
“made in Germany" in more senses 
than one. Their experience may acid 
slightly to the volume of the cry for 
peace.

Tlie superiority we refer to will be
fore long be enormously increased 
and put beyond all question and the 
utmost possibilities of German com
petition by America’s contributions to 
the air service. Twenty thousand 
machines is not too ambitious an aim 
for a country like the States. She has 
the men in abundance and the most 
important step, in furnishing 'the 
machines was successfully made some 
time ago. This was the evolution, W6 
might call it, of the ‘Liberty’ motor, 
conceived and carried out in typical' 
American fashion. Two of thef best 
engineers in the country were im-

■ Health. What makes the 
iççst deplorable and alarming, he said, 
'was that the matter Was riot giving the 
Government' any concern and no re-1 
medial measures were jiroposèd. He 

! said ■ infantile mortality was a great,
I problem of the present. day and was 
| being grappled with in alj ,3he larger 
cities Where Hè'aïth Departments 'ire 
/gtabttshed. -yhe brasic-cttuse -was ig
norance, not, pgverj.^, .as, most people

NAVY SERGE.
A, piece of , Nqvy, Hlidisgrace to thé fair name of . New

foundland.” ft fi ' ; ; U
In diiscrissing the position on the 

Western frorit’ Captain Nangle said 
things ate shaping themselves favour
ably to the Allies. Very few of the 
prisoners taken have any hope of vic
tory. 1 ’

The 29th- Division has written its 
name in.Ahe jW’8. history and when 
peace is proclaimed and the story told 
■in full Newfoundland will rank high 
.in the"; reoSrd. t
. On '»neideSEL8ion the.Regiment In a 
bpRIiant midAKbandons# their, own 
arms for the German saw bayonets, 
and gave y>e Huns^gjlose of their own 
medicine." , The Captain mride refer
ence to Captains O’Brien, Donnelly 
and Tdeuts Cecil .Clift, Sam Ebsary, 
Steve Norris and’’others, who fell ih 
the battle of Gueudecourt and to 
Majqr March and Captain Butler who 
wo# distinctions. j^Thjfc death of Lieut. 
Barrett, who wasl killed by a stray 
shell after coming out of an engage
ment, was deeply regrettsd by the 
whole Regiment. The parting words 
of tSé men qtat^e front were to im
press upon these who were fit and 
could go to come over and help them 
out- Aomng , the many curios 
brought along by Captain Nangle is 
the “tail” of a German airplane which 
was brought down on the Kaiser’s 
birthday, and an Iron cross which x/as 
recovered from a.German officer by 
Scrgt.-Major Gardiner.

The Telegram wishes Rev. T. Nan
gle, C. F., a pleasant furlough.

56 niches wifleC Thm is‘ <nn-i 
doubtedly one Of the most; 
popular costume fabrics lit 
vogue at present. It is of ai 
good color and will make splçn-1 
did costumes and. skirts fort 
women and misses. Worth tint 
the regular way $1.80 per yard. 
Special Price, per C 1,/IQ 
yar#

i€0RDUBpY VELVETS.
-Ajfew pieces of Cord. Vel- 

Vgtk- 27 Hm/lieS ’ wye, that could 
belirsed for'Costumes and coats. 
Colors : Cardinal, Navy, Brown 
and Green, with a rich chiffon 
-finish? Would be good • vaine at 
$1.40 per yard. Sale I O

developed, *#<$ that U would sfurinlsh 
not only all the light wanted for City 
lighting, but pit-;tone'wov 
large amount power wbld? 
at the rate of 7Vé cents pe: 
hour- would yield a handsome 
to the city. *U»oli 
:,1Fbr many years past the Reid Nfld. 
Cd., has had a monopoly of city light
ing by electricity and the rate oM3% 
cents per K. W. hour charged by At is 
excessive. This year the rate has

id i ce and
negligence. 'IT the' mothers nursed 

! their children or had the slightest 
; knowledge as to how they should be 
fed, almost one-half of the 42 infants 
who died last month would be alive to-1 
day. _ This “terrible slaughter of the •

AMERICA! 
TEA CLOT

Of pure Whitj 
ed with hemsttfl 
edge. Some an 
corners in very 
stamped, ready 
cd sizes. Jtej 
Friday and Sail
damask
TABLE Cl

These are of 
ed at our reg 
maple leaf and 
borders woven 
inches. Reg.

If sold

18 New Gower StreetThe Popular Drapery Store,tenue

Rev. Hy. Gordon
Doctor Said Operation,Tells of a Remarkable People—He Travels Seven 

Hutidçgd Miles qtf His Mission in Sandwich 
■y and Grose water Bays-iA Land of Promise.

meeting of value to the settlers. After , the sal- 
;mon fishing, which usually lasts 
about three weeks, the men move 
their families' out to the inland^ rind 
commence, fishing ;for the X:od, an' un
dertaking which for the settler in 
most cases is unsuccessful, caused 
mainly by the lack of equipment, and 
the almost brutal manner in which 
their fishing berths are robbed from 
them by fishermen who visit the 
coast during the summer. The set
tler, being of an honest and peaceful 
disposition, in preference to fighting, 
with such individuals, will often sur
render his claim and, Beirig thus prac
tically beyond the pale of law, “might 
is eight"

There is a fascination about Grose- 
water Bay, with its upwards of 14)0 
islands, presenting during the sum- 
rtier months almost a troidcal appear
ance, while wild fruit of almost every 
known species abounds- in countless 
millions. With the summer fishery 
over, hundreds .of the /settlers aflsem-. 
Me at Cartwright to square up ac
counts with the Hudson Bay-.Go., and 
after returning to their homes these 
ia a long dreary period of eight weeks 
in which it is impossible to travel any 
distance. With the rivers, l^fces and 
ponds frozen up the settler moves his 
family Into the Interior to hunt for 
foxes, etc., some going as far as 
300 miles Inland. This, like the fish
ery, is only a gamble and many are 
the heart-breaking stories the mis
sionary hears. The finest timber is 
easily obtainable and the willingness 
of the men folk to make use of it can 
be seen when two men by the aid of 
handsaws sawed 5,000 feet of 2 inch 
plank last winter. The settler Is gift
ed beyond the ordinary, having In
herited from his Eurdpean ancestors 
the practical side of things. T$e ship
building and boat building tojystrjris.

When Chatham Lady Suffered From
Extreme Nervous Exhaustion— 

Now Feeling Vine and Work
ing Large Garden.

Chatham, Ont., October 5th.— 
This letter will Interest every lady, 
reader, because It describes a condi
tion for which many doctors advise 
an operation. That the operation is 
often unnecessary and very often 
leaves the patient an invalid for life 
is well known.

You will read here of what Dr. 
Chase’s hjerve Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the 
great good it is accomplishing in 
many thousands of similar cases 
throughout tba/Teenttaent.

Every woman should think long and 
earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It is a simple 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and the'TnsuKs are almost al
ways entirely -satisfactory. You not, 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find yourself restored 
to health arid vigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave
nue, Chatham, Ont., writes : “For four 
years I suffered from my nerves. I 
was restlpss and could not sleep well, 
I had headaches, neuralgic pains 
through the body and backache. 
There was buzzing in my ears and 
twitching of nerves and muscles. I 
else,;,had, jwlpt$»ti(m of the heart, 
which caused shortness of breath. I

Hair Nets.
.Following the annual 

the Llewellyn Club last night, the Rev. 
Henry Gordon, missionary for Sand
wich Bay and Groswater Bay, gave 
an interesting account of his work 
it? the far north. In his qpening re
marks he availed of. the opportunity 
to express his pleasure of having the 
privilege of addressing so large . an 
audience. “I want," said the speak
er, “to protest against -the ignorance 
of the outside world as regards the 
country, settlers and natives of the 
Labrador, particularly the people on 
that . section of the cqast which I am 
familiar with.” The' average visitor 
to the Labrador only sees the coast 
line,-which chiefly consists of barren- 
cliffs and rugged hills, and so departs 
from the shore fully convinced that 
what he has seen is descriptive of the 
whoip land,, while a few miles inland 
would place the visitor in a land 
abounding with the finest timber ob
tainable on this side of thé Atlantic. 
In his mission, which covers a coast 
line of 700 miles, he has ohe thousand 
people to attend to, about 40 per cent, 
of whom are pure blolùâèd Esquimaux, 
the remainder a mixture of English 
and native blood, while there are still 
a few born Englishmen on thp conet, 
As a general rule in aft countries 
Wherri there is a mixture of European, 
blood with that of-the native -the pro
duct is generally of a poor standard, 
but In this case the result has been 
a specimen of manhood of exception
ally strong character. In describing 
the life and habits of the people, the 
Rev. Mr. Gordon told how In the 
spring of the year millions of firie sal
mon are to be seen In and around the 
numerous bays and coves and are 
caught, salted and pickled by the men, 
women and children. Here to a splen
did opportunity tor a canning factory, 
an Industry that would bj of great

Rubber Fotballs
for...........

Shell Boxes 
Reg. 30c .ear 

Framed Pictur 
each for . ■ •

Handkerchief
30c. each for 

Polishing Glov 
each for ..

taffet
40 pieces 

and Saturda 
Ribbon can 
shades of 1 
Saxe, Pink, 
and Yellow.

Clark’s 
Pork & day and Su

OIL ENGINE Beans
Belter Because They Last Longer. A Fine New

Orders for l’s, 2’s and 
3’s with Tomato Sauce, 
and 2’s Plain, can be 
filled from fresh stock 
now here at lowest 
prices. Stock up with 
these excellent sëllers.

Phone, call or write 
for prices.

The Gaspe, vapi* 
the Humber from ■ 
Saturday and dock! 

,i wharf. The Gasp ! 
auxiliary schooner! 
Gorton Pew .Fiaheil 
ter, and is tore-ai 
to about 275 tons d 
at Essex, Mass., aid 
100 ta.p. crude oil i'j 
has a speed of abo 
Her tanks have n 
sufficient to take 
Greece, and unde, 
about a dollar an 
Uas a carrying c; 
million pounds of

my feèt would seem 
ly shoes.’ I consulted 

both told • me that I 
would have to have an examination 
and probably an operation, but I 
would not have either. Shortly after 
this I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Fotid, aqfl after a' treatment of

now

feet. Very,

A. H. MURRAY, Agent.dead in

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle arrive dat Placentia at 

6 p.m. yesterday..
The Thetis not reported since leav

ing Snug Harbor on the 3rd.
The Clyde left Beaverton at 2.05 

a.m. yesterday, inward. .
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 5.36 

p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie leaving Humbermouth to

day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 

11.15 a.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home left Piiley’s Island at 

11.60 a.to. yesterday, inward.
The Wren left Clarenville at 4.15 

a.m. to-day.
■ The ©mha reached Emily Harbor 

yesterday. : .... : .

this medicine 
feeling fine, I am able to do my house
hold duties withorit difficulty,' and be
sides this, attend to a half-acre of 
garden, I can go about without that 
dead feeling in my feet, and am grate
ful to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food tor my 
curé. I think very highly of this 
mpdtcine and recommend it to other 
sufferers, whenever I have an oppor-

We have just received an a dvance shipment of Ladies’ New 
Rail and Winter Coats.

Newest Creations of Fashion.
Also NEW COSTUMES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, ETC„ ETC. 

See them to-day. ;

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.box, »• full treatment of 6 boxes for 

$2.75, at all dealers, Or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked top» accepting a subatl-

,nd bai
Is a a-

tu.th.s.tf

--------------
ters to whom muci 
tended,RIPH-

ïmmm

• 5

SUCAIi!
We are now booking orders for late
October and early November delivery

’■■i'S ' \ .. ■ : ■■ ;• ■ ■ ■ : * • frt; ■
1 WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARVEY & CO., 1
• A “ " • ; ..

JD.
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GENT’S FURNISHINGS
<*W4««Hi»HIHWIIIIIIHW

Read the offersoted—then
appreciate the 

Savings.
Boys’ Negligee 
Shirts.

Of Made from fine
W American Shirt Cot

ton in plain White 
only, finished with a 
soft imitation dou
ble cuff, starched 
collar bands; all 

sizes from 12 to 14. Regular 
90c. each. Friday & —

Attractive ValuesHosiery Specials.

New FALL Goods
MISSES’ MIDDY WAISTS.

The true nautical style is displayed in 
this, serviceable Waist of soft American 
Cotton. It is made with laced front and 
wide hem at bottom. The neatly braided 
sailor collar, packet and cuffs are in con
trasting shades of Saxe Blue and V Rose; 
sizes to fit 13 to 18 yearn Reg. VXA— 
$1.10 each. Friday and Saturday.. *fUC

HAND BAGS.
Stylish hand bags in an endless variety of i 

.serviceable shapes and styles. Some are of 
soft kid in assorted colors .with nickel I 
frame and fitted with coin purse apd mir- ! 
ror; others are of fine Black Moire with 
good strong linings, stout frame and bSll 
fastenings Regular. $1.85 each. 4M. RR !

per pair

BOYS’ KHAKI 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Here’s a good wearing, 
soft Handkerchief in the 
most serviceable color for 
boys' knockabout wear. They 
are finished with a narrow 
hemstitched hem, and come 
in a very desirable size, bé- 
ing 17 x47 inches. Regular Vtery stylish costumes of '.medium 

■ weight, herring bone tweeds in Navy, 
BroWn and 'Grey shades. A very, neat tail
ored design with medeci collar, side belts 
and large button trimmings. The Skirt is 
five gore, and finished with a deep hem at 
bottom. Reg. $11.00 each. <jPA 4A 
Friday and Saturday ..............

covert
large,MISSES’ TAX HOSE.

Girls’ Tan Cashmere Hose in 
weight suitable for present 

ear. These are ribbed./Aliev 
me in two shades—light and
k 7'VI: wil1 fit girls aged 6- and 10 years. Sale 

ice, per pair............ OOC

14c, each. Friday & 4 4- *. 
Saturday.. .. .. J.JLC j,
BOYS’ i!
CORDUROY P4NÎTS.Ü

Of piore than ordinary Inter, 
est. If you require ’ a fiàr’d

and Misses; 21 Inches widè. Reg. 461 1 O 
$1.25 yard. Friday & Saturday qPl.XU
BOUDOIR CAPS.

Dainty Boudoir Caps of soft striped and 
Spotted Muslin In bud, floral and fancy 
printed designs, trimmed with frill and edg
ings of fine lace and silk. Reg. 45c. Qu
ench. Friday and Saturday .. .. O / V

CHILDREN’S
PATENT LEATHER BELTS.

Assorted widths and colors, fitted with 
nickel plated, kid covered and enamelled 
buckles. Remarkable values. Reg. nAr 
25c. each. Friday and Saturday .. uvL
CHILDREN’S MIDDY WAISTS

Here is a serviceable;Waist of soft cot- 
ion that will jaundçr pqrreWly and give 
good service! Thë striped sailor ; collar and 
cuffs'are' very bfccontfog. ,The ppegets pf, 
self material' with-faney, peak; sizes to fit 
from G ttt L2yearf-, lfng,i 90c. each, ne 
Friday and .Saturday .,.»> •<...( ,

$8.50 each. Friday and Sat ij) /.dU

CHILDREN’S HATS.
A splendid line of Children’s Ready-to- 

wear Velour Felt Hats in a very popular 
shape ; neatly trimmed with a band and 
bow of silk corded braid. This is an op
portunity that shjould be taken advantage of 
by the economical buyer who requires a 
stylish, crushable hat of an extra good 
quality at a remarkably low price; Black 
and Navy only. Reg. $1.75 461 /IK
each. Friday and Saturday .. Jpl.4u

CHILDRENS 
SWEATER COATS.

■ If '.Ittir " r~il ,;i , >'! ....;Knit froiq, woolen yarpp in.a, very popular 
atitch and. finished with a close! fitting Mgfi'

est. if you require 
wearing serviceable Pants for 
your boy. this will surely meet 
yonr need. They are made from 
good, soft Curduroy in a medi
um Brown

WOMEN’S
ALL-OVER APRONS.

Of fancy cottons in Blue and White stripes 
and fancy patterns neatly trimmed with 
two rows of fancy cotton at the front and 
edged with zephyr in plain shades to, 
match. This is undoubtedly one of our 
most popular lines and will be doubly 
attractive at this most moderate price. 
Reghlar $1.00 each. Friday and OAr

j LADIES’ RVBBER8.
’V?GS 3 to 0 in Storyn and Low 
nbber Shoes. Be protected 
om the dampness and wet 
;ather by securing a pair of 
i3.e reduced prices.
w—Special Price............ ,79f,
irni—Special Price .. .. (J9f.

shade and lined 
throughout with twilled calico; 
sizes to fit from 7 to 9 years. 
Reg. $1.50 pr. Fri- 461 9K 
day & Saturday .. SPi.oD
BOYS’ TWEED 
GOLF CAPS.

These are without exception 
the most popular Caps for..fall 

Made from good quality

Striped American Cotton 
and Percales in extra good 
qualities that will give 
great service. Values from 
$1.80 to $2.50 each. Special 
for Friday and 461 QA 
Saturday, each.. 4>JL.C/U
MEN’S BOOTS.

Moose hide' bfucjher style 
Boots with* Béavÿ wet-re-

SILK BLOUSES.
Scellent values in up-to-date 
uses of White and Cream 
; rhls is undoubtedly one 
he best values offered ! this 

son. Ask to see the Silk 
ises as advertised and you

Solid leather case with 
two compartments for notes, 
bills, etc.; also detachable 
note book. Reg. 70c. each.
Friday and Satur-

wear, j
English Tweeds in a variety of 
dark and light mixed and plain 
Tweeds; all sizes. Regular 30c. 
each. Friday and Sat? 
urday............ ............. I

welts, Regular
Friday and Sat
urday : : ;r

<■ Price
Children’s Boots.
! Of soft Dongola Kid, in 
either buttoned'tor laced, 
finished with patent lea
ther tip, medium toes, 
heels and soles; sfzes 8%

HELPFUL
W if.adfcd

.» im'TtbO etf SNAPSr.A(K cntT.MNs. * -
Tills is qne.pt the new lines .impoctr 

ed for this fall's trade; size 2% yarôii» 
long and 40 inches wide. Closely
woven, centrés with.heavy ^ roll .aad 
floral borders. Keg. $1.50 ÆJ1 CIA 
pair: Friday & Saturday ijp JUtfV

AMERICAN 
TEA CLOTHS,-

Of pure White Cotton, nicely finish
ed with hemstitching and. scolMped. 
edge. Some are embroidered àt life 
•corners in-very pretty désigné» others 
stamped, ready for working. Assort-

DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS.

These are»qf a quality seldom offer
ed at; our regular price even1; rose, 
maple leaf end Shamrock designs with 
borders woven to match ; size 66 x 66 
inches. Reg; $2.50 each. 469 90 
Kridgy nud Saturday ..
TURKISH TOWELS.

Good soft quqality that’s absolutely 
pure and free from dressing. Size 
19 x 38 inchès. Reg. 27c. each OO—
Friday and Saturday............  «ÜC

To 11. Reg. $2.10 paii-.

S80& tL90(
Children’s 
Vici Kid Boots.

The greatest value yet. 
THeèie Boots are made 
froiti^ari extra good' qual-

w Gower Street •**> 11 ti>I - tf lift JHOÏ01
An immenae coneignment pf

Dongola Boots.
■ A Bhtcher and buttoned 

Styles, with serviceable 
»medium heels aud soles,
, .arid good roomy toes.

They" will give unequalled 
! satisfaction, compare ouf 

j- price, you will at- once ap- 
predate the big, value.; 
sizes 11% to 2. Regular 
values to $2.95 pair.
Friday & Sat- 469 
urday............. sPZ.OU

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A Job Line including some very, 

special values in plain and ribbed. 
All the desired sizes in both Black 
and Tan. Values to $1.20 pair 77/"* 
Friday and Saturduy............ « / V

Fall and Winter ;Mi 10
"J

"ÂTKŸNS. «ES £p«s~;
In a magnificent range of very pret

ty patterns. These Napkins have the 
satiny finish that is so much sought 
after. Reg. 20c. each. Friday, 1 C — 
and Saturday........................ lOL
TRAY CLOTHS.

New lines of these goods are daily 
being brought forward. We have se
lected this line as an inducement 
Friday and Saturday. They measure 
16 x 27 inches with a hemstitched 
hem 1% inches wide and beautifully 
embroidered patterns. Reg. 4C. 
55c. each. Friday and Saturday “t/V

They are mighty swell goods, 
and represent the highest pointa 
of excellence in quality arid 
style.

Whether you want to buy or 
not, we want every woman in 
St. John’s to see these.

YOU’LL SAVE MONEY 
AT THESE PRICES.

16c 
40c

CrockerywareThings yon need, at prices 
"■ yon don’t mind paying
Ladies’ Collar Pins." 4? for .... Q -

Smallwares
Hair Nets. Reg. 7c .each for

Printed Porridge Plates. Règ. QÇ 
12c. each; 3 for .. .... .. Oi 

Clarke’s Pyramid Candles. AC 
! Reg. 35c. box for , . .-. ,, .. Oi 
Fairy Light, large size; Reg. Cif

40c. each for.. ,46,.......... 0\
Earthenware Jugs, shaded. At 

Reg. 45c. each for .... .. “v 
Individual Glass Butter Sets, C%f 

7 pieces. Reg. 25c. set for
INCOMPLETE TÉA SETS—We have a small quantity of slightly damaged 

and incomplete Tea Sets that will be sold at reduced prices while they last. 
Come early for the best

Flower Pots and Saucers. 
Reg. 18c. each for ..

"Job” Gravy Tureens, Reg. 
45c. each for.................Baby Brooches. Reg. 4c. each 

for1-»'. .. • , ; . » , , . . ... . . ,
Dome Fasteners per dozen ..

Rubber Fotballs. Reg. 50c each
for............,...................

Shell Boxes and Mirrors:
Reg. 30c .each for............

Framed Pictures. Reg. 45c.
each for .................... ..

Handkerchief Sachets. Reg.
30c. each for......................

Polishing Gloves. Reg. 20c. 
each for ................. '. ..

$ An important feature is |1 
| the moderate prices j 

which prevail. 7
Cubes of Toilet Pins. Reg.

12c. for........... .. ..........
Peerless Writing Ink. Reg. 9c.

for..........................................
Silveroid Photo Frames. Reg. 

17c. for..................... .... ..

CREAM CHALLIE BLOUSES.
Seasonable and up-to-date, in several pretty styles. 

Some are made wjth pointed collar and fancy pocket of 
self material; Others with medici collars and neatly tuck
ed fronts, and several other stylish makes that are good 
and durable. Regular $1.25 each. Friday and 461 OK 
Saturday .. ................................. ijpl.VU

TAFFETA & MERVE RIBBONS.
40 pîecés of these splendid Ribbons ‘ offered for Friday 

and Saturday, No need to tell you the many uses this 
Ribbon Can be applied. They are 4 to 6 inches, wide, in 
shades of Black, White, Cream, Pale Blue, Royal, Navy, 
Saxe, Pink, Rose, Cardinal, Brown, Emerald, Hello, Purple 
and Yellow. Values to 45c. yard. Special for Frl- 6)A— 
day and Saturday .. s............................ ................ tiVV

Pork &
Beans

3 SPECIALTIES.The draped turbans are extremely 
becoming. . . ». .. ~ .

Girdles have a tendency to be 
drawn closer.

Bat wings _ma}te.ra chic trimming 
for a turban. ~

Beaver fur is used 
"on nutria coats.

Some of the ne» funr coats are de^ 
lightfully Russian.

Fitted dresses often have pretty, 
transparent tunics.

New fur coats are rather close- 
fitting at the waist.

There is a rumour that embroidery 
is disappearing. ' '

Gray crepe de chine and black vel
vet are combined.

ily among

FashionsA Fine New Motor Sehrprders for l’s, 2’s and 
I with Tomato Sauce, 
M 2’s Plain, can be 
led from fresh stock 
pv here at lowest 

Stock up with

'f Oxford ties are in again.
Stitched cloth hats will be 'worn;
-Kolinsky and beaver are favorite 

furs.
Laced shoes are preferred to but

toned.
Many of the new sutts toperr on the 

side;
Gray will be a very popular win

ter color.
t , If the waistline moves at , all it will 
go up.

The wide, straight brim is popular 
as ever.

Black satin Is combined v.ifB, gray 
drepe.

Embroidered filet net trhna green 
Jersey cloth. ( ; .

There are stiU. maby Jersey .weaves

The Gaspe. Capt. Porter, came up 
the Humber from Woods Island on 
Saturday and docked at .Bagg Bros 
wharf. The Gaspe is a _ three-mast 
auxiliary schooner, belonging to the 
Norton Pew .Fisheries Co., of Glouces
ter and is fore-and-aft rigged. She 
ts about 275 tofts gross and was built 
at Essex. Mass., and Is fitted with two

STAFFORD’S LESERENT for Bheu- 
metism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Fains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”
tor Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c., 60c. a bottl* Postage 6c. 
and 10a, extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH
CURE for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
Broehitis, Asthma and Various Lung 
Troubles. Price 26c. hot Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by }
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s, NfW.

child’sThe fitst essential for a 
beauty and health Is plenty of pure 
air and sunsiitoe. ' if Children have 
plenty of light, and a properly regu
lated diet. they will grow like flowers 
and be as lovely as they are.

But in the effrirt to give them light 
and air do not allow little girls to' 
freckle, for freckies once attained are 
very difficult to get rid of, they mani
fest themselves very early In life.

Shading the child's face with an 
ordinary cotton sun bonnet Is a wise' 
precaution. At any rate, It freckles 
should make their appearance, the 
Sun bonnet will have given sufficient 
protection so that they 
deep seated, and it will

as a trimming
tigs.1 ■pmpi
|se excellent sellers.
ahone, call or write 
prices.

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

have

E. Outerbridge
Agent for Newfoundland) 
MERCIAL CHAMBERS. Coral red^apy^çs 

the new hate. »,...
' Many very targe- collars are seepbe an easy Theatre pill .Storeie is a, new
on the new tor coats. every night till ».S0.

JiM
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We are Now Offering

In this offer the word BARGAIN is fully defined

Values from $1.50 up to $3.00. All One Price.
\ ?*> m * Your Chpioe for $1.20. . ^

M you are wist the word BARGAIN will mean a New Stylish Hat at a
MONEY SAVING PRICE

■fmjm

Your Choice for $1,20 Messages Rec 
Previous

BRITISH (RUSK II 
PEDOED AM)

LOS
The British cruiser 1 

torpedoed and sunk, a 
Admiralty announcerj 
She was torpedoed oni 
Ing off the North Coal 
She reached harbor bj 
low water. One otfiq 
were killed by expie

Japan raises one of the most as
tute and noiseless varieties of sub
terranean diplomacy known to the 
civilized world. The mind of the 
Japanese diplomat never strays away 
from home arid gets mouthy. Thè 
morning papers in Japan did not 
know that' war had-«been declared 
against Russia until 'The Czàr wokê 
rip and found himself short several 
expensive battleships. This teaches 
us that while we should love and re
spect Japan as a sister nation, it 
would be well to keep one eye 
squinted in "her direction ever and 
anon and sde that tlfêr’é is plenty of 
coal in the bunkers.

Japan sends a greàt"ideal 'of her; 
excess! baggage ttr.Oàltttürnla tor teach; 
the natives of that state bow to run a 
truck garden-and-lay-iip money. As 
a result; ‘rfil chrêt "SoiltheŸri 'California! 
have sprung up luxurious truck gar
dens presided over by the non-per-t 
spiring Japanese, who speak..several 
words.of English and Jive on, the. hum-; 
Me carrot. The Japanese,, does not 
iCare for luxury and,, wjjl often he, 
found wearing the say^g shirt he came 
over here In, but he is à hqrd worker 
and makes as fine a hired girl as 
anybody could ask for. On this ac
count he should be admitted to this 
country in small quantities, until the 
housework problem is completely 
solved.

The Trusted Aid,
A Cure fdr Bluntness, >YD GEORGE’S PRIVATE SEC 

RETAR'y HOLDS STATE SE- 
GRETS. HAVE YOUR

Tills Gjrl London Born—AÜ the Stu
pendously Important Affairs of an 
Empire, Pass Safely .Through the 
Young Lmly-s Hands—Se'cretary-
shlp Held by Men Heretofore.

g
 these is an over

sfd£ on liis blunt-. 
i - ■ nées. He doesn't

believe in tact, lie thinks it's de
ceitful. And he is never deceitful. He 
jays exactly what he means. (Strqnge 
ihe should so often mean something 
disagreeable.)

He tells yon that your new gown 
is unbecoming, that you are looking 
very tired, that you should hgve faced 
your house in the opposite direction, 
that he wouldn;t give house room to 
the kind of electric fixtures you have 
bought, that he has seen roses twice 
as large, as those you pride yourself 
on, etc., etc.
He Thinks He Tells The Whole Truth..

Doubftless, If you asked this man 
why he didn;t tell the whole truth as 
well as the truth, he would inflate his 
chest and tell you that is exactly 
what he aims to do.

ButBit-is-exactly, whet he dpqpp’t do.

To arrive per steamers due. 
.... .this week: . -, . „,
160 brte. Gravenstein Ap- 

' * plès—l’s and 2’s.
'140 brte. Gravenstein Ap

ples—Special 3*A

f 60 bags American Onions 
—^100 lbs. each.

50 cases Spanish Onions
—5’s.

150 bags -Split Peas,—60’s 
200 b|gs Réurid Péàs— 

100’s,
200 bags White Beans—

much bluntnriss. The homeopathic 
theory is that like cures like. So tre^t 
him with a similar bluntness. Be 
frank, with him a»' he is with yoqh 
There are things aboqt him that don’t 
whol|y suit you. Bring them to Ms 
attention. Don’t do St just after ® 
has got under your skin with -one pt 
bis disagreeable truths^ else he will 
ththk you' are merely resentful. 06 
it in, the same.matter, of fact way that 
he does. (And don’t be homeopathic 
lit' thè size ‘of your doses.)

■ Thin Skins Go With Blunt Tongues.
Doubtless be. will be cue of the 

most surprised, roerç that ever w& 
Theoretically he s'hould appreciate 
frankness ip others. Actually people 
whe> are so fraj)k canppt seem to stand 
frankness at ail. Blunt tongues and 
thin skins appear to go together.

If he "has the stuff in him this dose 
of yodrs will set him thinking. He 
may begin to see why frankness is 
not always the -best thing in the 
world.

If he hasn’t the stuff in him It will 
simply make him sore on you. Hë 
may cut you from his list Of friend's.

"*Hut tb ""quote "a 'Use honored phrase, 
‘you should-worry.’’ «.. .

And hang them where you can see them 
every day.; Many a trouble seems eas
ier after a glimpse at some well-loved 
pictured face, and many a dull day 
brighter after a glance at some beauti
ful bit of landscape. <

Picture framing has long been a spe
cialty with us, it has been the study of 
years. And our stock of Mouldings— 
our working equipment—our crafts
men—and our finished work is too well 
known to need advertisement.

Bring your pictures to us and we will 
frame them to the best advantage, 
high class Mouldings and first class 
workmanship being our standard.

Next to David Lloyd George, 
Prime1 minister of England, Miss F. 
L; Stevenson, his private secretary, is; 
pèrbap# the most important person 
in the British Empire. She per
forms duties for which ■ men have 
been knighted amid the plaudits of 
the nation.

Evefy thing that reaches Lloyd 
George necessarily passes through 
Miss Stevenson’s bands. The priv
ate secretary of the prime minister 
is his chief confidant; his tactful 
counselor- and,. in.a Sense, - even the 
keeper of his conscience.

/ THE BRITISH I
The anticipated il 

Marshal Haig’s big ol 
ders has begun and j 
the first day have beel 
Like the preceding al 
one was timed to tfl 
British at a given sij 
swarmed from their tj 
been harrowed by s 
créât army of artillcl

Some prime mihisters,. as for in
stance Lord Beaconsfield have caus
ed peerages toe Bestowed on their' 
private secretary with a knighthood 
of the Order of' the Bath but with 
the hand of one of his daughters.

In, view of thé fact that -many dis
tinguished men have occupied the 
position of Alter ego to the British 
Premier, Lloyd Gtiorge overturned 
an v almost prescriptive precedent 
when he appointed Miss Stevensqn.

The nomination Created a sensa
tion, being particularly welcome in « 
the ranks of those who are working 
to broaden the estate of women iii 
the real pi. ■ ■

The vfonfim Who now occupies the 
spacious private secretary’s room at 
10 Downing street, the historic offi
cial residence of the prime minister 
of England, is London born, the 
daughter of a Scotch father and a 
French mother.

After serving"' him as a private 
secretary in connection with lii^ 
preparation of the national insurance 
act, she was condoned as one of his 
Official secretaries when he became 
.chancellor of the exchequer in 1913.

She was retained in the same 
capacity when he became minister 
of munitions two years ago. Of five 
seen

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

Phone 480.

0. S„ Picture & Portrait CoRann-Dom Reels THE HATRED STUNT.
,-r I do not hate

H
the German crew 
as fiercely as I

yip and roar and1 
kick some panels 
from the door,! 
whene’er I hear a 
German name, the! 
symbol of a na
tion's shame. But 
it is vain to sit up 

___.late indulging in 
cheap brands of 

hate; and if I hated night and day, un
til a pair of slats gave wa^, my hat-

« JAPAN.
Japan is a small, restless nation 

which is thinking of homesteading a 
claim on the Pacific Ocean. There 
are i several islands 1n the Pacific on 
which Japan would like to giotv her 
celebrated brand of Oolong tea and the 
flat-footed >coolie, but she is* prevented 
from doing so by t-he navy of the 
United States,

'

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited 
, ,Gents,—A customer of ours cured 
e^very bad case of distemper In a 
valuable horse by the use of MIN- 
Ahti’S LINIMÉNT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

CLEANLINESSFor- every, disagreeable Attith Ûiern 
is usually some compressing pleas
ant truth. Ydur hew gown may not 
be becoming but it is of beautiful ma- 

Your eléc-
which plants Itself in 

the right of way with both arms fold- I 
ed and steam up.

terial arid smart style, 
trie fixtures may not be to his taste 
but they may be excellent of th|ir 
kind. Why" is it any more truthful 'to 
say the disagreeable than the' agree
able' thing?”1 1 '•
Be Homeopathic Except In' The Size 

Of The Dose.
And now for thp ..homeopathic

SERVICE
Backs of blouses. nowadays are as 

interesting as the fronts.
A great deal of narrow braid is 

seen on straight dresses.
, Black satin is very effective wtyen 
worn with gray facings.

.ing wouldn’t help the right, or put a 
single foe to flight. I’d rather show 
up good and strong, to help the Red 
Cross cause along, to send, a bandage 
to the lad who lost a /wing near Pet- 
rograd, to buy the surgeons lint and 
knives, that they may ..save some 
heroes lives—I’d rather do that sort 
of thing than hate from now until 

I sometimes think I am

Fancy Bakery, 
r4 Duckworth Sttriés she was the second in 

rank. When Lloyd George succeed
ed to the war office he took Miss 
Stevenson along in the secretarial 
capacity.

As the chief private secretary of 
the prime minister Mjss Stevenson 
received a salary of 14,000 or $5,000 
a yeàr.

She is a graduate of the London 
University and the Royal Hollovtray 
College. Her only brother was kill
ed on the French front in the battle 
of Gu'inchy last year.

next spring, 
too meek when friends and neighbors 
rant and. shriek, expressing hatred by 
the tori for every German and his son. 
Brit, when I hate- ter.-half an hour • I 
feel my stomach turning sour, my 
form is bathed In clammy sweat, and 
I must see thé village vet.

Now on Sale by iide or Cut,
WE CAW DELIVER THE GOODSBacks and Bellies, THére are several Islands In the 

Pacifie on wkfch Japan would like to 
grow her celebrated brand of Oolong In stock, a large assortment of

DRESS GOODS
—in—

tplins, Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords,
Mettons, Plaids, Chepe deChene, Serges, ]

Sport Goods, Plain and CorMvSs, !

Embroideries. I
PRICES BIGHT.

GARNEAU LIMITED, !
Olesale Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, DuckWortii Street 
3,6mos,f.m,etd Phone 737. p. o. Box, 36, .
=="=x=x—^ /iss == v=y ^ y s x"

Pure tard tiy the. lb,
“Blue Nose” Butter by 
^ the lb. ‘v 

‘ Blue .Nose” Butter tit 
tins, viz: l’s, 5’s, 28’a

Heinz White Pickling 
Vinegar.

Heinz Peanut Butter, . 
Heinz Tomato Soup. 
HÇW %efstfeak Shu#,

A Faithful Servant.Japan has a very fertile soil and 
more population . to theproduces

1 •square yard than anybody else except 
China, whose inhabitants are obliged 
to sleep in layers oflpig-taited human
ity. Every foot of tillable land in 
Japan is occupied by people who can-, 
not move HI any direction without a 

'head-on collision. A few year» ago 
Japan seized Korea apd moved a 'few 
pallRon of her aljtnond-eyed subjects 
into the same, but her birth rate has 

,nqw caught up with the dlpburse- 
ifiente’ and most of her citizens have 

, tj* stand, on one .foot in order to avoid

beady to work night OB day;
Gas is your ever repdy helper rightParties wishing to have 

sidës of riâcon^ sihiàted 
caS havé sa Die attended 
to here aftef tKHr se- 
lection is ihaHe from my 
stock.

The fiolshutl Rtoduct

in your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays In getting it. One gets 
so used to it that one is apt to for
get how helpful It la. Take a little 
trouble. Study its used: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from It

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking- it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with it, bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most reSdlly give*.

FRESH RABBITS 
FRESH, EGGS.

septS,tf

irjpSmB v..i s<ters to whom mucl 
tended,CUBES D1PH
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WOOL BLANKETS,
$4.60 to $9.20.

Wool UNDERWEAR
; Ft : #x 0i

for Men, Women and Girls

WADDED QUILTS,
• $2.10 to $6.00.

And a large stock of

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR
for Men, Boys, Women and Girls.

Wfc* Look through your stock now, for with Oct
ober we will soon need more warmth.

L----------------------------------
All at Last Year's Prices

1 ; * v..: ■ J
BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY,

’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
BRITISH CRUISER DRAKE TOR.

PEDOEI) AND SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 4.

The British cruiser Drake has been 
torpedoed and sunk, according to an 
Admiralty announcement to-night 
She was torpedoed on Tuesday morn
ing off the North Coast of Ireland. 
She reached harbor hut sank in shal
low water. One officer and 18 men 
were killed by explosion. The re
mainder of the ship’s company were 
saved. The Drake was a vessel of 
14,100 tons. She was built at Pem
broke in 1901 and had a speed of 23 
knots. Her complement was 900 men.

H She was a sister ship of the Good 
Hope, sunk in the battle off Coronel 
Chili, in 1914, with the loss of 887 
Yn6n. The Drake was well known in 
Eastern American waters, having sev
eral times visited the United States 
and Canadian ports. She was the 
flagship of the fifth cruiser squadron 
which attended the Hudson-Fulton 
celebràtion in' New York, in 1909.

era are being gathered in. Especial
ly bitter fighting occurred to the east 
of Zonnebeke, the neayst point of 
approach to the desired railway line 
which connects Ostend, Zeebrugge 
and other northern points of supply 
with the German line to the south. 
Thé efforts or the Germans to stay 
the British were fruitless, as likewise 
were their efforts further north in the 
region of Poelcappelle where the Brit
ish gained ground to a depth of about 
two-thirds of a mile.

Thousands of prisoners have been 
taken by the British in their new 
drive which was begun this morning, 
east of -Ypres, in Flanders. All ob
jectives of the British were won, in
cluding positions characterized 1 by 
Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
headquarters tonight, as of great im
portante. Theiitext of thé report fol
lows:- : Our attach ?this morning was 
launched on a front of over 8 titles 
from south of Tower Hamlets to the 
station on the railway north of LaOge- 
marck, and lias been completely (suc
cessful. All our objectives have been 
gained. Positions of great import
ance, have been won, and over 3,0Q0 
Germans already have reached . ttip 
collection stations. We are now m 
possession of the main ridge to a 
point 1,000 yards north of Broodzinde.

THE BRITISH ATTACK.
The anticipated renewal of Field 

Marshal Haig's big offensive in Flan
ders has begun and all objectives of 
the first day have been won and held. 
Like the preceding attack, the last 
one was timed to the minute. The 
British at a given signal at daylight 
swarmed from their trenches that had 
been harrowed by shells from the 
great army of artillery all along a 
front of more than eight miles from 
the south of Tower Hamlets to north 
ot Langemarck. They made notable 
new gains of terrain and inflicted 
heavy casualties on the Germans, 
while they themselves suffered slight 
losses. They Jook many prisoners, 
large numbers of whom gladly sur
rendered in order to reach a haven of 
safety from the maelstrom. The at
tack was delivered with all the wont
ed dash of previous offensives. Swift
ly and surely the Britishers, notwith
standing heavy counter attacks at 
various point., took the positions that 
had been marked out for them, some 
to a depth of more than a mile. The 
main ridge of heights running north 
and southeast of Ypres, which af
fords a dominating point . for the 
launching of future attacks, is nearly 
all in the hands of the Britishers, and 
at several points the Ostend-LUle 
railway now is virtually within range 
Of Haig’s guns. More than 3,000 Ger
man prisoners had been passed be
hind the lines when the latest official 
statement concerning the day’s fight
ing was sent Large numbers of oth-

A BERLIN REPORT.
BERLIN, Oct. .4.

The German version of the Battle 
of Flanders, as reported in a state
ment issued from the German head
quarters to-night is as follows: On 
the battlefront in Flanders the Brit
ish during to-day’s great attack, 
penetrated only about one kilometre 
deep Into our defense zone between 
Poelcappelo and Gheluvelt. Bitter 
fighting is still proceeding to the 
east of Zonnebeke and west of Pece- 
lare. On other fronts, the statement 
adds, there is nothing of importance.-

present system of wage adjustment 
boards, which have been created .for 
condompent construction of ship
building, ’longshoremen’s work, army 
and navy clothing productions,, to in
crease the number ot war depart
ment contracts, containing clauses 
providing that In case of suspension 
of work by strikes the Secretary of 
War shall settle the disputes; to en
force agreements with industries for 
whose products standard prices are 
to be fixed, and not to reduce wages. 
To encourage employees to form as
sociations by industry groups to deal 
collectively with labor demands, and 
press informally for adjustment of 
disagreements before they reach the 
strike stage, and under the pressure 
of the Government’s war power to 
commandeer and operate plants.

ARABS JOIN BRITISH.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.

Interesting military possibilities in 
Palestine are forecasted from Mecca. 
Arabic newspapers reaching here say 
in effect that the Arabs in Arabia are 
in revolt against the Turks and have 
effected a junction with the British 
army in Southern Palestine. The Ara
bian revolution was making headway 
when the latest British official state
ment regarding it, issued on Aug. 22, 
reported its progress. The King of 
Hedjuz, as the new head of the Arab 
revolt is styled, was then declared to 
be conducting military operations op

iKBxiËitaxaxsxB

a comprehensive and well-thought-out 
scale, and . had definitely attached his 
cause to that of .the Allies. Already 
a considerable section of the Hedjuz 
railway running parallel with the 
Red Sea coast northward from Me
dina, had fajlen under Arab control. 
Current advices* say that this railway 
is now controlled by the Arabs as far 
north as Maan, about 70 miles north
east of Akaba, at the head of the Gulf 
of Akaba on the east side of Sinai 
Peninsula. It is pointed out that the 
reported Arab junction with the Brit
ish, whose advance in Palestine is 
now in the vicinity of Gaza, is likely 
to prove of notable importance as re
gards the occupation of Syria. With 
the close of a hot, rainless summer, 
campaigning again is possible, and 
the Turks apparently will have to 
cope not only with the British on the 
southwest, but the Arabs on the south 
and east. A speedy report of concert
ed action by the combined forces is 
forecasted in advices.

REPRISALS.
LONDON, Oct. 4.

According! to i the Standard a policy 
of reprisale-iorifiennan air raids, has 
been decided upon.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
ROME, Oct 4.

Further violent attacks by the Aus
trians against the positions held by 
the Italians on the slopes of Monte 
San Gabriélle, In the Gorizia sector, 
were repulsed, according to the Ital
ian official statement issued to-day.

TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.

A committee of five members was 
appointed by the House to-day to In
vestigate charges made by Represen
tative Heeflin, of Alabama, that cer
tain members of Congress had acted 
suspiciously in connection with the 
war.

TO DEAL WITH LABOR UNREST.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.

The Government is working to de
velop some comprehensive system 
dealing with labor unrèst which 
threatens to hamper war prepara
tions ; to extend to a number of in
dustries having war contracts the

AERIA 1- ACTIVITY.
LONDON, Oct. 4.

Naval aircraft yesterday bombed 
St Denis, Zeebrugge dock and gates, 
Bruges docks and other targets, and 
the Thourout railway junction,' says 
to-day’s official report on British 
aerial operation* over Belgium. All 
our machines returned safely.

ed, saying the- accusations against 
Malvey, are very itavei" Jie is accus
ed, of having betrayed,secrets to'i Ger-ed,----------- - "-W-W-JTV-
many- during the three .years. There 
were cries frdm ill fiart*. of the 
Chamber.' * -m " SB

HINDENBURG REPLIES TO CON- 
GRATULATION S.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 4.
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has 

made a general reply to the congrat
ulations sent him on his 70th, birth
day, which is published in the German 
press. It is in the form of an appeal 
to the German people to remain unit
ed and not trouble about what may 
happen after the war, because this 
merely carries discoisd into the ranks; 
and strengthens the hope of our enfc 
mies. Be confident, Germany will 
get what she needs, that both air ia$ 
space will be given to German oaks 
for their free development The r$l 
ply continues : “Keep yopr muscles 
tense, your serves firm and your eyêü 
on the goal.” , si

QUEBEC FOR PROHIBITION.
. QUEBEC,. Oct. 4 J

Prohibition has passed by a major
ity of 2,500. Up te 7 p.m. return* 
were incomplete.

g The only Film fit for III 
a Kodak is |

1 EASTMAN I
i FILM. |
jijj Dependable, Uniform, ||||
x ,asi* mi

Our supply In all sizes is com- N] 
... plete—get your film here for the m] 
| holiday.

i TOOTON’S, I
1 The Kodak Store, 320 jjj 

Water Street. I !

AVIATOR’S DEATH CONFIRMED.
PARIS, Oct. 4.

The death of Capt. George Gunemer, 
the famous French aviator, has now i 
been definitely confirmed. Informa- j 
tion received by the Red Cross says , 
that he was shot through the head 
north of Poelcapelle on the Ypres i 
front He was identified by a photo
graph and his pilot’s license found in 
his pocke^ The aviator was buried 
with military honours.

CHARGE AGAINST FORMER MINIS
TER.

PARIS, Oct. 4.
The Chamber of Deputies assembled 

to-day and decided to take up immedi
ately discussion of thé casé of Bola 
Pasha, who was arrested on a charge 
of having conducted German propa
ganda in France. Louis J. Malvey, 
former Minister of the Interior, who 
resigned on account of the press at
tacks against him in connection with 
exposures of German .intrigues with 
the President of the Republic, has re
ceived a letter from Leon Doudet, 
leader of the Royalist Association and 
editor of L’Action Français. This let
ter, reciting the infamous calumnies 
against me, has béeH" transmitted 
to the Premier, who communicated it 
to me. I cannot accept this letter in 
silence. Premier Painleve interrupt-

SINKING SUBMARINES. ,
LONDON, Oct 4.v- 

A high official of the Admiralty said 
to-day that more submarines had 
Been sunk during the past three 
months than during any similar peri
od. ^

u.sTïSfEÏmftr
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.

The twenty thousand airplanes for 
America’s fighting fliers in France, 
authorized in the $640,000,000 avia
tion bill passed by Congress in July, 
actually are under construction. Sec
retary of War Baker announced to
day that the whole air craft program 
had been so co-ordinated that when 
the planes and the motors are com 
pleted, trained aviators and all other 
equipment will be waiting for them. 
When this nation’s army move up to 
participate in the fight, the Secretary 
said, the eyes of her army will be 
ready. Within a reasonable time, 
considering the period for prepara
tion, the country will send its first 
airplane to Europe.

Fan & Winter

AND

We have just received shipments of thç above 
goods and invite yôiir eîtrly inspection whilst the as
sortment is at its best.
OUR COAT VALUES ARE WELL KNOWN TO BE 

THE BEST PROCURABLE,
and despite all the circumstances against us this sea
son, you will find our Coat Values keeping up our repu
tation in this department.

We are also opening a lot of good values in— 
LADIES’ SHOWERPROOF COVERT COATS. 
LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER and OIL COATS. 
MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS.
MEN’S and BOYS’ BLACK OIL COATS.
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR and 

NIGHTDRESSES.
In Flannelette Wear it will be impossible to offer 

later the values we now offer, and we advise early 
shopping for your own good.

Gentlemen:—
The Royal Stores, Ltd., have a 

splendid line of Cigars and Tobaccos. 
They are selling Queed, a very fine 
quality of Plug Cut Tobacco, manu
factured by Mr. Patterson of Virginia, 
who eliminated the bite and made 
pipe smoking a luxury. Try a pack
age of Queed, it will please you.

White fur crowns are not unusual 
on the newest hats.

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth 
St. and Theatre Hill.—sepT.tf

HENRY BLAIR.
Your Business

Success in 1917
Rests upon the dependability of your 

service of supply, t 
Three big facts—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suifs, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing Go.. Ltd
BULL RUNN —— Oh My, Yes—Of Course It’s Always Happened to You? dY CARL ED

Ate* HiT 6M )
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Nfld. Magazine,only follow us 'awl Imitate our meth
ods. We started bombing from air
planes; thfey followjBd, but we always 
have been and are" now doing more 
than twice as much as they are able 
to do. We started to use airplanes 
in attack by employing machine guns 

îy’s troops. The Ger- 
bem but never sue- 
[g the whole battle of- 

_y 31st to the present, 
we have hot allowed the Germans to 
interfere with file regular routine of 
our recohnalsahce and photographic 
machines and ether necessary otfen-

weeks after the two raiders left 
Mopeha Island where they had been
captlked by the Germane. The 1st 
put to sea on August 21st, and the. ot
her on September 6th, and it probably 
was their operations which led to the 
recent reports of raiders in the Paci- 
Ü» Betiifre coming to grief-’On Aug. 
2nd, 4he jZe Adler hM Added the" 
American schooners A. B. Johnson, 
Manila and Slade to the list of at least 
tvayr# Allied ships which she sank 
early this year in t'he South Atlantic 
Ocean. In the long period from last 
March, when she was last heard from 
the raider probably sent down other 
craft which she encountered passing 
through the Atlantic around Cape 
Horn and crossing the Pacific to the 
Society group of the French Islands 
of Which 'Mopeha 1s one. The Ze Al~ 
d'er, according to Captain Smith’s re
port, arrived at Mopeha on July 31st. 
Two days later She stranded on the 
Island and was abandoned 4s a total

ISSUED EVERY TWO MONTHS.
Tfîe only standard size magazine 
published in Newfoundland will be on 
sale on Monday, Otit. 8th, at all the 
city bookstores and - at Bell Islmtd.IMO A.M. imitateiMr.J, H. M. 

iSwinney ofw-— a » i LUI _
PCowJqy, Alta., writes “I 

found PEPs a most Wonderful 
remedy for asthma and bron
chitis. For a considerable time 
I suffered from these ailments, 
sometimes "being so badly 
choked up that I cou Id scarcely 
breathe. I tried PËPs and 
speedily obtained relief.”

Mrs. Frank Webb of Mar
shall P.O., SaSk., says “My 
little daughter suffered greatly 
from asthma. <1 tried various 
remedies, blit with very little 
effect, until I used PEPs. I 
have never found any remedy 
that has the wonderful effect 
upon chest and throat troubles 
asPEFs. Even when she had 
her worst attacks and could 
scarcely get her breath, PEPs 
gave her relief almost in
stantly.”

PEPs give quick relief. They are 
the direct treatment. -Place a PEP 
in the mouth, as it dissolves, soothing, 
healing vapors are released and 
breathed down direct to the seat of the 
trouble. PEPs are sold in tin boxes 
that just fit the pocket or hand bag. 
Carry a box with you and ward off 
colds, sore throat, and winter coughs.

PEPs are best for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Hoarseness, 
andtuher ailments of the throat, chest, 
and lungs. At. all druggists and 
stoj|e,,50ç, box.

FREE TRIAL tic/e^nimê'of
paper, and lc, 

stamp to PEPs Co.,eToronto, Winn!;

f>ipeTHEAMERICA’S- AIR FIGHTERS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

This airplane, from the tip of Its 
propeller to its engine, machine gun 
anil camera, will hâve been made in 
the' States. Thiè country has an un
limited supply of ytiting men posses
sing courdge, self-reliance, good 
jiidgment and decision—things re
quired in the air service. There Is 
practically no limit to the number 
of aerial fighters whidh. the United 
States can and will furnish in the war 
for democracy. American machines 
are being built abroad, and the Sec
retary said approximately one fourth 
of dhe number needed will be made in I 
allied countries.

Slveradttvities. ,

TH* AIK FIBHITNG.
LONDON, To-day. 

•The following official communie 
Mon was islued lUkt evening, del

by H. W. LeMessurler, C.M.G.; "Epi
taphs,” by Arthur W. Mratin; "The 
Whip of the Wireless” ■ (conclude^), 
by Tubal-Cain; “Buddy’s Blighty"; 
“Nfld. Forestry Companies,” by Lieut. 
D. Thistle; “In Memoriam (Jiily let- 
bet. 12th, 1916)”, a poem by the Ad
ministrator, Canon W. R. Smith ; 
“Out-of-Doors” (concluded) ; "Mat
thew Aupalok”. educated Esquimaux 
orphan, by G. H. B. ; “St. John’s Har
bor at Night”, a poem by Robert Gear 

' MacDonald ; "Instirancfe Depart
ment”; “List of School Teachers -At
tending Summer School”; “’A Won
derland of Science”; “Humorous Writ
ings and pointed paragraphs"; “il
lustrations will brief writings—front 
cover: “School Teachers Attending 
Summer School”; Staff Sergt. Weaver, 
Capt. R. M. Bartlett, M.C. with Bar. 
Sergt. William H. Martin, 2nd Liet(t. 
Phil. S. LeMessurier, Ambrose MUg- 
ford, 'R. N. R. (French Medal), Pte. 
Patrick J., Pte. Geo., Pte. Edward 'Ml 
and Sergt. Leo. J. Jackman, sons of 
the late E. M. Jackman ; Lieut. D. 
Thistle ; “Honouring Heroes of Beau
mont Hamel, July 1st, 1917”; Mat? 
thew Aupalok, 2nd Lieut. A. S. NeW-i 
man, Pte. Cecil Hunt, Pte. Jas. Ben
nett. motor car presented to soldier* 
by G. M. Barr, Esq. , i.

Boys wanted at the Telegram Of
fice on Monday morning.

E. A. SMITH, ■ , ; 
Publisher'.

TRADEArmy: Low dl$tids and a high west 
wind on Wednesday made aerial work 
almost impossible. In spite of these 
conditions a little artillery work was 

r carried out and four of our machines 
! attempted to bomb one of the enemy’s" 
airdromes. One of machines reached 
and bombed its objective and two 
others succeeded in dropping their 
bombs on other -targets behind the 
enemy’s line... Very . few hostile air
craft were seen. One German air
plane was driven down out of con
trol. One of our machines is missing.. 
Later reports show that seventh hos
tile machine Was downed on Tuesday 
in addition to tlo six previously re-

BIG MAJORITY FOR SCOTT ACT.
QUEBEC, To-day.

By an overwhelming majority the 
citizens of Quebec supported the Pe
tition for the enforcement of the' 
Scott Act in a Plebiscite held to-day. 
Although the complete returns are 
not In it is believed the majority will 
be fully 3600.

Newsy Read 
HOME Purse 
--» the Earn
CRETONNES

COMPLETING THE BLOCKADE.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The final move to prevent supplies 
from reaching Germany from the out
side world was taken to-day by the 
American Government deciding to re
fuse coal to neutrdal ships carrying 
supplies from South America to Nor
thern EutoOean neutral countries, un- j 
less their cargoes are inspected in 
■American ports. In making known, 
the decision, the Exports Administra
tion Board announced it would ap
ply She provision^ of the Exports Con-: 
trot Ax*,'-which .gtvHs the 'btivéfntnent r 
the same supervision over bunkers < 
that it has Over exportation of goods 
generally,- The -step -wps taken with 
the approval 'of all. the Allies, who , 
will cotopèfote by enforcing similar , 
regulations' " It\ follows closely Bri- ,

FORMING THE CANADIAN UNION 
GOVERNMENT.

OTTAWA, To-day. - Pipe Valuej ported.

Political developments dame thick 
aifd fast to-day. Shortly after noon 
Hugh GUlthrie. a leaidng War Liberal, 
wàs sworn in as Solicitor-General, 
succeeding* Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
nqw Sepretary of State. At the same 
liodi* His Excellency the Governor, 
General declared the twelfth parlia-: 
ment of Cànada dissolved. An assist
ant cleric of the Crown in Chancery 
was also appointed to ' take thé votés 
of the soldiers; overseas, Official pro-

AIR CASUALTIES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times says seven hundred and 
four airplanes and seaplanes were 
brought down on the western front 
in September. This is a higher total 
by nearly 300 than that reached hi 
the preceding months and compared 
with 467 in. July. 70 In May, and 717 
in April. The Allies, according to the 
claims of German headquarters, lost. 
243 ’machines. The German airplanes 
and seaplanes which fell to the Brit
ish and French airmen and gunners 
numbered 462. The British report 
enemy machines . brought down 143. 
enemy machines’driven down out of 
control ‘142, British machines ’missing 
112. The Frenete report enemy ma
chines brought ddfwn and enemy ma-* 
chines driven down in their own lines

When you buy a Wellington Pipe 
you get yotir moneyVWorth—well sea
soned genuine French briar and good 
workmanship that comes with 50 years 
of experience. The W. D. C. triangle 
trade-mark 0n every Wellington tens 
you so.

And the Wellington gets your money's

36 inch Cretonnes 
of Crimson and Gr< 
and broad band fa 
for draught screel 
hangings that give' 
cosy-looking winte 
yard. Friday, Satu 
Monday.................
BOLSTER C À

Strong English T 
size 20 x 60; Bols 
years of wear. Ref
Friday, Saturday a
HEARTH Rl

We offer the best 
so we have been la 
To-day we have a I 
in good rich colouj 
dered ; the pattern 
ing and the value! 
to $2.60. Frida),j

peg; or Montreal, for free trial
package.

clamation announcing-f tSe’’" JissoRi- 
'tioh 'Will be issued on Sunday. Guth
rie’s appointment is the second step 
making for the accomplishment of a 
union Government. It is expected to 
be followed by the inclusion into the 
Cabinet of other prominent Liberals 
within thé next week. Sir George 
Perley, at present acting High Com
missioner in London as Minister of 
Militia overseas, is likely to be ap
pointed permanently as High Commis
sioner ,and Sir James Loughead, 
member of the Cabinet without port
folio and Government leader in tjie 
Senate will go to London as Overseas 
lVjinUtgr of Militia.

worth out of your tobacco—dry, sweet 
smoke. The well catches the moisture.

At good dealers, in all shapes and 
sizes, at 75 cents and up. Choose yours.

4. DEMUTH & CO., New York

F.O. Box 919.

Here and There,dorna’s men have been forced to sus
tain a further heavy counter attack 
from the Austrians on the slopes of 
Monte San Gabriele, near Gorizia. 
The attacks, like similar-ones deliv
ered during the past weeks, came to 
nought under the fire of the. Italian 
artillery and rifle fire. French air
men afe continuing to carry out re- 
pfisal^on German cities and towns 
fqr thiS aerfil ' bombardments of Bar 
la D-uç" by German air craft.

BOWRINGS SHIPS.—The Prospero 
left Wesleyville last midnight going 
north. The Portia sails for western 
ports to-morrow morning.

79. The GermaiQi report Allied ma 
chines shot down '843, German loss Ol 
machines admitted, eight.

GUTPUT NOT YET LARGE ENOUGH
■LONDON, To-Day.

.The Times nfval correspondent 
writes qf the r«rns on shipping 
losses: ^.WhétheH we compare them 
With those of otftr weeks or months 
;ar tmy prajgious-jAveeks, the returns

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Ndrrls’ Arm. at 
6 a.m. to-day. The incoming ex prêts 
not reported owing to wire trouble.MA^VY INCIDENT,

- ' > •’ T>ARIS. To-Day. 
Malvy, fornfcn Jdinteter of 
r, who resigned office on 

account qf the press attacks against 
him in ccmnection with the exposures 
Of German intrigues, caused a nation 
wide sensation by announcing in the 
Deputies yesterday that he had been 
accused of abusing his position as 
minister to betray the country. The 
charges Were imadé by Leon Daudet,-

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill

sep"7,tf j

Loq is
’ MORE TYRANNY.

HAÿRE (Belgian Official), To-Day.
IZeelb, in Eastern Flanders, has 

been fined 80,000 (marks?) for giving 
(bod and cigarettes to passing Eng
lish prisoners. Further, all the hous
es mu#( be shut up at 6 o’clock In the 
evening, after which nobody is allow-' 
ed in )(ie streets.

. {GERMAN RAIDERS AT LARGE.
* WASHINGTON, To-Day.’

• Two' German commerce raiders, 
manned by the crew of the famous 
Ze Adler, which it now develops was 
stranded on Mopeha Island in the

DRY DOCKED. — The Norwegian 
steamer, which struck the land near 
Cape St. Maryfs, lies discharged her 
cargo and gone into dry dock for- re
pairs, which are expected to occupy 
several, weeks. • ,

son of thfe late :Alphonse Daudet, the 
notéd1 writer, in a letter to President 
Poincare., which , Premier . Pamleve 
read at the request -Of M. Malvy. Af- 
tér’Malvjl had indignantly denied the

THE AIR REPRISALS.
LONDON, To-day.

England's impending retaliation for 
the German air raids is the main fea- 

'tlfre of the London papers, made con
spicuous with big headlines. There 
is no opposition expresed, even in 
quarters where reprisals have been 
deprecated in the ( past, while else
where décision is welcomed with en
thusiasm, though qualified with ques
tions as to why it has been delayed, 
and with fears lest it be further de
layed and carried out without efficient 
energy. It ts asserted that the Gov
ernment’s decision does not indicate 
any sudden change in policy. The mat
ter has so long been under considera
tion that acquiescence to popular de
mand is in no Wise implied. The 
apparent delay in adopting a policy of 
retaliation was d.ue, if is said, to con
siderations Of construction and the 
necessity -of keeping requirements of 
the arniy on the western front sup
plied with planes of1 every type. These 
can now be produced' by the Allies In- 
far'greater numbers than by the ene7 
m'y and it is asserted that the Allied 
armies are fully equipped to carry on 
aggressive air warfare on a great

Nt0T A HITCH;
BRITISH HE 

day.—South of til 
■only, a short ad;

N THE ATTACK.
3QUARTERS, To- 
Menin Road, where 
Ince was intended, 
•e reached at am 

of the road the 
carried the flam
and • Foldcrboek

Motor Cycle Seats, Horns and 
Carrier Seats, etc. BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Dept.—sep21,eod,tf

charges ànd Premier Painleve had 
-promised {the Chamber that M. Daudet ddr objectivés wgn 

early hour. North 
English battalioSs
let of Polderho* __ _
Chateau, where fighting occurred, and 

: drove "the enemjS'from some numer
al - South

on W6od the Aus-

thoek and cleared the houses 
the Zonnekele-BrOodseinde Road New 
Zealand troops took Graevnstafl and 
on tneir left other English Divisions 
continued the line of our advance and 
reached the outskirts of Poleelcapelle. 
Within a short time of the opening of 
the assaults our objectives had been 
gained on the whole line of the at
tack. •

The advance against our final ob
jectives was carried out in accord
ance with ,the plan and was attended 
by equal success. English troops took 
the villages of Reutei and Nordenhoek 
and secured the high around over
looking Brolare. Australian regi
ments captured Broodseinde and es
tablished themselves well over the 
crest df the ridge, five miles east of 
Ypres Which gives observation east
ward. On the left of our attack Eng
lish troops carried the greater part 
of Poelcapelle Village and secured the 
Hnc of -their objectives east of Poel- 

The whole of our ob-

Grenfell Inquiry
—

Here and Therewould be obliged to prove hts words, 
the Chamber voted confidence in the 

iGeverMDént with g number of ab- 
stehtfons. prfncipallr among the So
cialists. The text of Daudet’s letter 
to 'President Poincare follows : “I ad
dress myself to you because' it is Im
portant that you should be Informed 
of what no longer is a secret for many 
people and also because you have a 
great role to play and can "save 
France. Monsieur Malvy, former Min
ister of the Interior, Is a traitor. He 
has betrayed the national defence for 
three years with the complicity of 
Monsieur Leymarie and Some others.. 
Proofs of this treason superabound; 
it would be too long to lay them be
fore you. Be assured only that Malvy 
Jias kept Germany fully informed of

South roaming
COLLISION.—At 11.50 a.m. to-day 

street car No. 3 collided with a cart 
owned ’by Mr. John Stamp, truckman, 
while passing the foot of Buchanan 
Street. With the exception of a

months upon America:
vtilied shipping, are operating sofne- 
vjhere in the South;peas, adcordirig to' 
a; report received to-day at thé Navy 
Department from the Commander 
of the naval station of Tutuai, in the 
Samoan Islands. A despatch trans
mitting the story of Captain Hador 
Smith, of the American echoner C. 
Slade, one of the Ze Adler’s victims, 
was sent on September 29th, several

"There reached 'thfe city yesterday 
afternoon Lawyers SC. E. Hunt, L. E. 
Emerson and Mr: F. E. BnWsoq, -Who 
attended the Commissipn ' "of Inquiry 
into the Grenfell Association charges. 
Mr. Hunt répresentfed the Association 
and Mr. L. E. Emerson those who 
petitioned for the inquiry, whilst Mr. 
F. Emerson acted as clerk of the 
commission. At St. Anthony, Battle 
Hr. and .Cape Charles evidence was 
taken. Magistrate Squarry, who is 
conducting the inquiry, will returu 
home after inspecting some liosiptals 
and stations along the Straits where 
the balance of the evidence will be 
taken.

Nothing finer than ELLIS’ 
Pork 'Sausages, Beef Sausages, 
Tomato Sausages/ Try them.

drove -the enemjj: from some 
Qus farms and gsiall woods, 
and ekSV of. Po: 
fralian troops Boys & Girll SMolaarels- 

On
WIRE TROUBLE.—Owing to the 

Reid Nfld. Co.’s telegraph* wires being 
interrupted, the express passenger 
list was not received up to press 
hour.

It is cheaper to purchase 
where everything is CLEAN 
and SANITARY. Try ELLIS’ 
MINCED COLLOPS.DROWNING INQUIRY—The magis

terial inquiry into the death of John 
Murray, who met his death by sui
cide, will be continued on Monday WON D.C.M. and JMÇ 

Anderson, son aTR. Hr** 
ly manager qf the Bank 

won the Jd

Ptf. ^BUIv”

j*A aSdsfdie
ia^riPTtW a London 
*>ymm. ’We is now in 
"Tffld Has done splen
ic "Wg machine. >

..all our military and diplomatic plans, 
notably by the band of Spfes of the 
Bonnet Rouge, by his friend Vigo and 
by one Souter, director of the Maggie 
Hub (a beef extract company). It lies 
with you, Mr. President, to verify the 
foundation of these accusations by a. 
rapid Investigation, in whiçh it will 
be an easy thatter for you to do 
prompt justice, for it is reported that 
Germany, to'cause trouble In :the pub
lic mind, is getting ready to give Mal
vy away in a short tiihe as useless to 
her cause. The only means to de
stroy the German plans, therefore, is 
to adt first and bring before the mili
tary tribunals the wretdh who has 
delivered France to the enemy, Mor
sel (?) in any way fulfilling what I 
believe is my duty as a Frenchman. 
With regard to you, Mr. President, I 
fix a date with a view to later eventu
alities and remain, Leon Daudet.” 
At the conclusion of the session a 
vote of confidence in the Government 
was carried by a vote of 350 to 3; one 
quarter of the members abstained 
from voting.

tia here, ha 
M.M. wljilfc, 
regiment'-» 
charge of a 
did work with

NO FURTHER PARTICULARS. —
No further particulars concerning the 
mysterious tragedy in which three

W.P.A. Christmas Fund
years, trimmed at 
broidery with pi n 
40c. pair. 'Friday 
Monday................
BUST FORM

Have you tried 
fit is perfect, the 
marvellous and Hi 
throughout, fasten 
trimmed with gald 
Special. Friday, M 
day.......................

BACK COM I
Job line of prei 

sorted range, slv 
others with fancy 
large and small ■
Frida y, Sal 
day.....................

Amount acknowledged ..
Mrs. Dawson (King’s, Cove^

$428.20

It costs less to buy where 
CLEANLINESS and SANITA
TION is the first consideration. 
Try ELLIS’ SAUSAGES, they 
have made a name already.

MONEY FOUNDER tiré pe; 
vrho-lost some money a few days 
will call at the Police Station she 
hear something about it.—advt.li

$430.20

Red and rose shades are combined
with gray?5(H) sides) BACON PORK. 

2500 tlnmÿVAPüRATED MILK, 
’ *>i42c. tin.

This Milk was not damaged 
by water or in any other way. 
The quality of each tin is guar
anteed.

capelle church. 
jecMves had been- captured before mid
day. Information-' obtained from 

'prisoners and confirmed by identifica
tion of German units and by the num
bers of German dead, established the 
fact that our attack was anticipated 
by an attack iii force by five German 
divisions against our front from 
Polygon Wood to Zonnebeke. Oqr 
artillery barrage descended upon the 
enemy’s trbojrs as they were assem-

TROUBLE AHEAD IN RUSSIA,
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

Russian offlcftlè Mete predict a 
clash between the Government and 
the Democratiç Congress now assem
bled at Petrograd if the Congress re
fuses its support to Premier Keren
sky. At jhe Russian, Embassy it was 
s rid to-day that the Government 
would make no concessions 'and pro
ceed with, the formation of a Cabinet 
without the assent Of Congress; neith
er will the Government be bound by 
any acts of the Assembly.

Anfl the Worst is Yet to Come As a 'result of our interview with 
Lieut. R. G. Reid, jr., in yesterday's 
issue, quite a number of young men 
called on Lieut. Reid this morning 
and learned from him some things of 
interest in connection with the .Im
perial Royal Flying Corps. Any per
son between the ages of 18 and 45 
can see Lieut. Reid by calling at the 
despatching office of the R. N. CO. at 
11.30 a,m. to-morrow.

Get Oiir Prices ‘for

FLOUR
14 lb. sack Best Flour,

$1.10.

It does not cost you any more 
to buy ELLIS’ ROASTS, 
STEAKS, CUTLETS, CHOPS— 
because the Market is CLEAN 
and "SANITARY.

FAMILY MESS PORK, 
PIGS’ JOWLS. 
SPARE RIBS.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
X. T. CHICKEN. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

WAR REVIEW.
LONDON, To-Day. " 

there has been no cessation in the 
extremely violent artillery duels be* 
tween the French and Germans on 
the west bank of the Meuse River in- 
the Verdun region. The Germans 
have made another Infantry attack 
against the French north of Hill 344 
in this region, but again were repulsed 
wit^^jj^yf' easualtiOB. Near Jacob-, 
stadt, which lies midway between 
Riga nod. Dvinak on the northern' 
Russian"front, a big battle Is appar
ently being prepared, for here Petro
grad reports an intense artillery 0uel 
in progress which probably indicates 
that the Germans are seeking to pave 
the way for an attempt to cross the 
Dylna River. To the south the Ger
mans again are 'endeavoring to fra-, 
ternize with the Russians, -begging 
them to edme out of their trendies. 
The Russians, however, are answer
ing them 1jy firing upon. them. In th# 
Auetro-haltan theatre General Ca--

ish Army in the first 9 months of the 
year, General Maurice said to-day : 
During that period we have taken on 
the western front 51,435 German pris
oners and 332 field and heavy guns, 
while our losdee have been 16,055 
prisoners and no guns. In all the
atres we have taken 72,613 prisoners 
and 470 guns, and has lost 16,8601 
prisoners and no guns. With refer* 
ence to aerial operations. General 
Maurice said the general impression 
has got abroad recently that we are 
a long way behind In the air, not only 
behind the Germans but. also behind 
the French and Italians. That Is not 
true. During the recent air raids ob 
-London the Germans dropped four and 
a half tong of explosives on the Loi* , 
don area. In thfe same period British

MARRIED.MÈINZ’S—
Tomato Soup.
India Relish.
Horse Radish (Evaporated)
Sweet Mixed Pickles.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Sour Mlxgd Pickles.
Chow Chow.
Soar' Onions. * —'
Beefsteak Sauce.

Mary’s Church, Heart’s Con- 
tbe.Rev. Canon Smart, on 
2nd, Marion, only daughter of 
Mrs. C. W. Rendéll, to Mr. 

"of the Western Union

Last qight, after a lingering illness, 
ildted, darling child of John and 
tkol Taylor, aged 11 months. “Safe 
the arms lot" Jesus."

FÉESH RABBITS. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. In thfe same period British 

aviators dropped 215 tons of bombs 
on objectives behind the*German lihes. 

.-We have always led the enemy In the
AVI KfNVS

of wr-vkouse
VEQrE TABLES
FOR.T. J. EDENS air and are still leading. Our greatest 

air success was in the battle of thfe 
Somme, when we literally swampeti 
the Germans In the air and our su
periority was so expensive to the en
emy that he set about insuring hlug- 
self against.a repetition by devotlifg 
tremendous energy to the development 
fitWB StCservtee, but even so he could

The ft^iefal of the latfe Mrs. H. -C. 
[orris will take place 'from S. G. 
Ollier's "Mortuary Rooms,

formation from 
gar*lng tiie'tic

emy force unde
George

Street, this afternoon at 4 o’clock?;Duck worth Street ani 
RawHns’ Cross.
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Id. Magazine,’"
EVERY TWO MONTHS.

ly standard size magazine 
in Newfoundland will be on 

londay, Oct. 8th, at all tfce 
stores and at Bell Island. 
Cove. Heart’s Content, Qsr- 
ay Roberts, Grand Fa^la, 
nd other places in the out- 

ingle copies 15 cents,: Sifit- 
75 cents per year for Nelw- 

and Canada. All otliai*' 
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bscriptions will receive the 
free for one year.
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BUT CURES D1

If You Could Not Attend Last

FRIDAY, SATURDAY HH MONDAY’S SALE
Don’t Miss This One !

For never have you had such opportunities to save money on HIGH 
QUALITY, Seasonable Merchandise as you are offered this week.

THE CIRCUS had not half the allurements. Side shows that cost you nothing to see on —
every table and counter. Prices that give thrills of pleasure; in fact the whole Store presents 
one “Merry-go-round” of sight-seeing, satisfied shoppers.

MAKE IT A POINT TO BE HERE !
Newsy Reading for the 
HOME Purse-Controller 
— the Family Buyer !
CRETONNES.

36 inch Cretonnes in warm shades 
of Crimson and Green, plain centre 
and broad band fancy border, handy 
for draught screens and curtains, 
hangings that give the living room a 
cosy-looking winter-time. Reg. 50c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and y$C Monday .. .. ................ . *40 C
BOLSTER CASES.

Strong English Twill Bolster Cases, 
size 20 x 60; Bolsters that will give 
years of wear. Reg. 90c. each QQ/iFriday, Saturday and Monday OtiV
HEARTH RUGS.

We offer the best values in the city, 
so we have been told, in Hearth Rugs. 
To-day we have a special 2 dozen lot 
in good rich colourings, nicely bor
dered; the patterns are at once tak
ing and the value is excellent. Reg. 
to $2.60. Friday, Satur- dbo QC 
day and Monday............  mPzS.OV
PLUSH MATS.

Rich looking plain Crimson and 
Green Plush Mats with crushed cen
tre and sheeny border, a double edge 
all around ; these mats lie flat and 
will not curl up at corners; a nice 
looking mat for parlor or bedroom 
door. Reg. $1.35. Friday, 4 QG 
Saturday and Monday A
CUSHION COVERS.

Washable Madras Muslin Cushion- 
Covers, in a Cream shade, finished 
with wide frilled border, full size; 
centre silk stitched. These wash and 
do up like the new. Reg. 55c. AQ/V 
Friday, Saturday and Monday V
DUCHESS SETS.

Something real pretty in fine White 
Linen Duchess Sets, lace and inser
tion trimmings and neat hemstitched 
edge, 4 pieces to a set, something to 
beautify your boudoir. Reg. $1.00 
value. Friday, Saturday and OR 
Monday --

Boys & Girls’ School Hose.
Heavy ribbed Stockings that will giive 

good service; sizes run from 6 to 9% inch, 
fast black; surprising value. Fri- OR« 
day, Saturday and Monday, per pair OW

r Ladies ! Our New
COATING
arc ready for sale and offer beautiful warm tones in SAVY, SAXE, FAWN, 
BROWN, GREEN, CRIMSON, BLACK and CHECK PATTERNS. Real warmth 
without weight Blanket Coatings that we have marked at our usual lowest In 
the city prices, from $2.75 to $8.50 per yard.

HOSIERY
Values—a Pleasure to Buy, 

a Pleasure to OHer.
CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE.

All sizes in that fine rib, good wear
ing line of Tan Hose that was so . 
popular the past season, extra long 
stockings to cover the knees ; th^re is a 
long season a head for this ’ weight 
hose; any size. Friday, Sat- QQ-, 
urday and Monday..................
LADIES’ TAN HOSE.

A specially selected line because of 
its worthiness in value and its adapta
bility for present wear, plain finish, fine 
wool make, a weight that you’ll like 
for fall wear. Reg. «6c. FrL, R>7_ 
Saturday and Monday ...... V 1 V
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE.

6 dozen pairs of Ladies’ Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, high- 
spliced heels and toes; these are good 
value. Reg. 46c. Friday, QQ — 
Saturday and Monday.............t>*7V
LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE.

A line that bids fair to be popular 
this season, finely woven fast black 
hose, with light fleece lining and . 
heavy rib top over kneë, worthy hose 
at a popular price. Friday, QQ.-, Saturday and Monday ........... OÎ7C.

GET ONE OF THESE!
'__________

BABY’S COT BLANKETS.
These we offer this week at last 

year’s price, soft, fluffy, fleecy warm 
Blankets in pale blue and white and 
pink and white mixtures; they are nice
ly put up, one in a box. Special, each, 
Frdiday, Saturday and Mon- ggç

STRONG VALVES IN THE

NEW FALL FABRICS!
BLAZERINGS.

With a flann.el-like finish, beauti
fully fine; think what a becoming, 
warm and fallisli-lopking Blouse you 
could.make up from these; mostly pin 
stripe patterns but an odd check will 
be noticed in the assortment on Blue 
and Brawn grounds. Reg 35c nn_ Frlday, Saturday and Monday OmL 1
DRESS PLAIDS.

We offer several pièces of very/I 
handsome Dress Plaids in small pat-: j 
terns, 44 Inches wide, would make up I very prettily for Ladies’, Misses ’ or'I 
Children's fall Dresses. These /are 
better value than we expected to find I 
abroad. See these before deciding on ■ 
your,new dress; at $1.20 they are good 
value. Friday, Saturday fiP 1 AR and Monday, per yard sJ) J-.Ut/
FURNITURE COVERINGS

These new furniture -coverings have 
been much admired ; lovely new shad
ow effects on light and dark grounds;., 
50 inches wide, very suitable fqç,,. covering Chesterfields, Lounges or '1 
Chairs. Strong materials that will 
give lasting service. Reg. 75c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Z»Q — 
Monday ............. Vv V

Boys’ Warm Wooly 
Garments Underpriced.

WOOL JERSEYS.
Snug-fitting soft wool Jerseys for boys 

or girls, buttoned at shoulder, shades 
of Navy, assorted Browns, Crimson, 
Saxe and all White, assorted sizes. 
These Jerseys you get at last year’s 
price. Reg. to $1.50. FrL, dM OQ 
Sat. and Monday................ ifLuO

BOYS’ WOOL SUITS.
Warmth giving all wool Suits in a 

good heavy knit Oxford Grey shade, Cap 
to match, mannish looking coat with 
side pockets; assorted sizes. Regular 
lar $3.60 suit. Friday, Sut- 6PQ OQ 
urday and Monday............ JJIO.Oî/

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS.
These are mostly white, a nice loose- 

fitting Jersey, with a becoming small 
round collar and half buttoned front, 
open knee pants; these are warm and 
very suitable for the cold weather, as
sorted sizes; a few Navy suits will 
be found here. also. Regular $1.50 
suit. Friday, Saturday & dM 1 Q 
Monday............................... Sp-l.-LO

In the Boot Section.
-CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

Buttoned style in a good grade of fine 
Dongola Kid, sizes 6 to 8, including 
some half sizes; these offer you good 
value. Reg. $1.50. Frl- dP-j C)Q 
day, Saturday and Monday jpA.tiO

MISSES’ BOOTS.
In these you get a line of boots well 

suited for ' the school girls and Just at 
the season a good strong boot is need
ed, laoed or buttolTed, in Gun Metal 
Calf ; sizes 12 to 2. Regular $2.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
Despite conditions abroad we have 

been able to gather in some excellent 
values In KID GLOVES ; these for In
stance; all sizes In ladies Black, Tan 
and White, extra fine kid, strongly 
stitched, 2 button wrist Keg. $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday and A4 QR 
Monday...........................
LADIES’ GLOVES.

There Is a call now for a heavier 
weight glove. We have that glove 
right here, a Cashmere make with 2 
dome wrist, shades of. Grey, .Chamois, I 
Brown and Black, light fleecy, lining. 1 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Saturd 
and Monday ....
TOILET MATS.

Dainty little mats for your Toilet 
Table, or washstand, 5 pieces to a set, 
white linen with Cluny lace and in
sertion to match. Reg. 65c. the set.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

TOILET PAPER—3 5-ounce rolls

for .v.v.7.7 :::::::: 17c
Large Roll, 650 sheets for .. 13C
ABSORBENT COTTON—Pure and 

Sanitary; keep a roll in the house;
3 ounce packages. Friday, 4 Q~, 
Saturday and Monday .. -LOV

BEAD NECKLETS—Large oval bead, 
a dozen different shades, stylish; 
each Friday, Saturday aud QQ-, Monday............................... <(50V

CROCHET COTTON—A new and 
specially finished mercerized Cro
chet Cotton, nice silky finish, easy 
to work. Friday, Saturday 4 A~, 
and Monday, per ball .. ..

BROOCHES—A specie Hot in gilt and 
enamel ; also bar pins and others 
jewel set, a rather pretty lot QQ,, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. -

DRESSING COMBS—Strong Combs 
in Red, White and Blue celluloid; 
try one of these. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday 9c

STAIR OIL CLOTHS.
18 inch Stair Oil Cloths, new stock, 

nicely patterned and bordered, the col
orings are good and warm looking; this 
is superior quality white duck back, 
lays flat on your stairs. Special. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, per

(SHOWROOM VALUES That You should 
not miss.

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS.
Well shaped White Flanelette Knickers 

for for fall wear, to fit girls from 4 to 10 
years, trimmed at knee with flannelette em
broidery with pink or blue edging. Reg.-
40c. pair. Friday, Saturday ami 06) — Monday....................................... . OOC

BUST FORMS.
Have you tried one of these yet? Their 

fit is perfect, their improvement-giving is 
marvellous and their cost but small, boned 
throughout, fastened at back, straps, etc,, 
trimmed with galon edging; sizes 34 to 38. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon-

round crown, 
a becoming hat. Reg,

and 67c

BACK COMBS.
Job line of pretty Back Combs, nicely as

sorted range, showing plain rolled backs, 
others with fancy gilt inset with brilliants ; 
large and small combs; values to 30 cents.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

INFANTS’ DRESSING GOWNS.
In good White Flannelette, piped with Sky 

Pink and cord at neck and waist, rolled collar; so 
thing they need at a small price. Reg. 40c. QO —Friday, Saturday and Monday ............ OdaC

MISSES’ VESTS.
Fall weight White Jersey Vests with 

long sleeves, assorted sizes. See 
these, they are a welcome weight after 
leaving off the summer vest; 40c. was 
their regular selling price. 6)A-, Friday, Saturday and Monday O^XV

TEA APRONS.
You cantt have one too many of 

these dainty little every-day necessi
ties. This lot comes in spot and fancy 
striped While Muslin embroidery 
trimmed, pocket in each; they 
dainty. See them. Reg. 45c. QQ— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday VOV
OIL HATS.

Ladies, prepare for the rainy day, 
if out you must come on business or 
duty bent. Invest in a good rainproof 
Oil Hat with high 
stitched brim;
76c. Friday, Saturday 
Monday........... ............

on
some-

These côme

FALL UNDERWEAR.
For the ladies we have a very good line of all 

White ' fine ribbed Jersey Underwear—Pants and 
Vests, the latter with high neck and long sleeves 
the pants come ankle length. Some of these Ii 
Cream if required; this being a medium weight it 
just suits nicely for all fall wear. Reg. 45c. QA-, per garment. Friday, Saturday & Monday.. OefV

FEATHER BOAS.
Ostrich Feather Boas are fashionable.

In plain Black, White, Navy and Grey; others in Saxe 
and Grey tipped with White. $2.00 is A4 Z»Q 
their regular price. Friday, Sat St Mon, wi.U«7

BLOUSES.
Style perfection in dainty 

White Muslin, Linen and Voile 
Blouses; others in coloured 
stripe and check patterns that 
are none the less attractive.
Large sailor collar lace trim
med, and pretty frilled front.
The newest styles at less than 
you would expect to pay. At 
90c, each they are good value.
Our Special Price, Fri- >7Q„ day, Sat St Monday .. IOC

TEA CLOTHS.
Dpinty snow-white linen Tea Cloths, 

very handy when somebody stops to tea ; 
these are heavily embroidered and 
pretty openwork bordered centre, hem
stitched edbe; at 90 cents they are good 
value. Friday, Saturday and A-, Monday.....................................  I î7v-

TABLE NAPKINS.
JOB line of Table Napkins, some with 

very slight imperfections, large size, 
hemmed ready for use, 6ome of these 
come Just 3 or 4 of a pattern, others 
you can pick dozens of alike; the pat
terns are all new. Friday, Sat- 4 urday and Monday, Special .. 1UL

The One Thing He is Particular 
About—Good-Looking

KNITTED NECKWEAR.
Plain and fancy mixtures in fine knit 

neckwear; this style looks well and fits' 
well, the soft collar so popular to-day. 
Regular 45 cents. Friday, Sat- QA„ urday and Monday   ............... ()pL

SILK NECKWEAR.
’Tis a pleasure to show this line and a 

pleasure to you to secure such a value ; 
plain and fancy silk mixtures in all 
shades, the flowing end style, nobby 
neckwear from London ; good value at 
45 cents. Friday Saturday and QA — Monday ............. 0\fC

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Here is a splendid line of Men’s Shetland 
Underwear for cold weather, not fleeced; 
same finish, same knit as the all wool make 
and a desirable weight; all sizes to select 
from, Shirts and Pants. Special, per gar
ment, Friday, Saturday, and Mon- Qg

SOFT FELT HATS.
This Is the soft hat age, nearly every man you meet on the

street to-day sports a soft felt. They are more easy fitting, 
may be worn at any tilt and offer a variety of becoming hues,
Navy, Brown, Green and Black. Regular to $1.90.Friday, Saturday and Monday.............................. jpJL.Ov

MEN’S PANTS.
Extra strong Tweed Pants in Grey and Brown mixtures; 

these are a special lot, about two dozen pairs altogether; 
sizes from 3 to 7. If you want something strong and warm 
for out door, work; try a pair of these. Reg. $5.50. 6)QFriday, Saturday and Monday . ........................  mPv.uO

KHAKI SILK HANDKFS.
Something new, fine silk handkerchiefs in a dark Khaki ! 

shade, one inch hemstitched border, full size ; your_ boy, I 
abroad would appreciate one or two of these. Reg.
60c. Friday, Saturday and Monday................

COMBINATION OVERALLS.
55c.

BRIAR PIPES.
We have been asked for these for 

some time and announce our first lot to 
hand, straight stem, bulldog and cata
maran shapes, silver ferrules and the 
best of black Vulcanite stems ; the best 
pipe value in the city. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday aud Mon. -J Q

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
The change of seasons brings a de

mand for warmer socks; we have a wel
come weight in fast black and pretty 
Heather mixtures, stout rib finish, as- 

■ sorted sizep. Reg. 50c. pair ACZ^. 
V Friday. Saturlay and Monday

Or Boiler Suits as they are more 
familiarly called, in Navy and Brown 
Twill, best English make, easy to slip 
on or off, fit snugger than the ordinary 
overall jacket and pants and look bet
ter; assorted sizes. Reg. $3.60 suit. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jjg QQ

MEN’S BOOTS.
Men’s heavy fall boots, with Grain 

uppers and strong buff leather vamps, 
a good boot for the wet fall days, a 
comfortable shape for walking. Regu
lar $3.00 value. Friday, ■“ 
Saturday and Monday ....

Children’s Underwear.
JOB—Exceptional Value.

Mothers! Here is an opportunity to fit out the children with 
warm fleece lined Jersey Underpants, White, Cream and Grey;

, sizes 18 to 28. ankle length. There are values here up 6)C — to 40c. Our Special, Friday, Sat. * Monday, per pair.. 20C
------------Laa

......... i i ■—11 "g

HUH

The death occurred at her resi
dence No. 28 Morris Street, Sunday, 
of Mrs. Maude M„ wife of H. C. Mor
ris, after a long illness. The deceased 
was a daughter of the late Captain 
John Manual, of H. M. Customs, St 
John’s, Nfld; A brothei* VhLn Cata
lina, Nfld., and a slater In Boston. The 
latter was with her when hetf sister 
passed away. In St. Paul’s Church, of 
which Mrs. Morris was a member for 
many years, she had among the con
gregation many warm friends. The 
funeral service was at late residence 
yesterday morning. The body, accom
panied by the bereaved husband, will 
be conveyed to St. John’s for Inter
ment, leaving Halifax this morning by 
the Sydney train. Mr. Morris hae the 
sympathy of many friends in his be
reavement.—Morning Chronicle, Hali
fax.

| Imperial Red
Cross Fund.

Ol’R DAY APPEAL.
I Amount already acknow

ledged ................................ $3,089.43
I Collection made at Holy Trin

ity Church, Burin, per G. A.
Bartlett and J. P. LeFeuvre 37 00 

I Patriotic Association Bell Is
land, per F. F. Berteau.. 100 00

| Men’s Patriotic Association,
Bay of Islands, per L.
March, S.M.......................... 50 00

$3,276.43 
F. H. STEER, 

Hon. Sec. Treasurer.
| St. John’s, Oct. 4th, 1917.

Wedding Bells.
MORGAN—MILLER.

The marriage of Bombadler Joseph 
Morgan, serving with H. M. Forces 
in France, second son of Mr. J. Mor
gan, Manuels, Nfld., to Ethel Thirza, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller, of Beckinliam, Kent, England, 
took place at Holy Trinity Church, 
Beckinham, August 19th, 1917.

(The above is an account of the 
marriage of Mr. Joseph Morgan, of 
Manuels. Mr. Morgan has lived in 
Montreal for quite a number of years, 
and answering the call of his country 
he enlisted in a Canadian Regiment 
at the outbreak of the war. He has 
gone through pretty nearly every bat
tle, but through God’s guidance and 
protection has come out unscathed. 
He has done many daring and gallant 
deeds for which he has climbed the 
first step in his ladder. He has been 
promoted to the rank of Bombadler. 
His many friends both in Canada and 
Newfoundland will be proud to know 
of his success. Another item of inter
est is an account of his marriage. The 
many friends of Bombadler Morgan 
wish him and his bride every health 
and prosperity and a happy return to 
Newfoundland.

PATTE RSON—AUDOUX.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at St. Patrick’s Church, on Sep
tember 24th, when Rose, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Matthew Patterson, 
Placentia, was united in wedlock to 
Mr. Patrick Audoux, both of Placen
tia. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Father Pippy. The bride was 
handsomely attired in cream voile, and 
was attended by her cousin. Miss 
Mary Dunne, who wore pale blue. The 
groom was supported ,by Mi. Jamea 
McGrath. After the ceremony the 
happy conple drove to the residence 
of Mrs. Spearns, Bond Street, cousin 
of the bride, were supper was served 
and songs and dancing was kept up 
till an early hour. We join In wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Audoux many years of 
wedded life.—Com.

At the Crescent.
The Crescent Picture Palace Is 

showing another of its popular variety 
programmes this week-end, Franl$ 
Campean supported with an all-etas 
cast is presented in a Sclig Diamond 
special two reel feature of the Mexi
can border entitled : “Delayed in 
Transit. The ever popular Mary An
derson in a Vitagraph feature com
edy drama: “Taking the Honey Out 
of Honeymoon.” Helen Gibson In a 
thrilling episode of the "Hazards of 
Helen” railroad series, "The Fireman’ê 
Nemesis," and Burns and Stull as 
Pokes and Jabbs in “War Correspond
ent,” a lively and very funny Vim 
comedy. Professor McCarthy Is play
ing a special classy musical pro
gram for this great week end show.

Banker Metamera.
FINISHES UP VOYAGE.

The auxiliary banking schoonef 
Metamora, Capt. John Lewis, Is here 
from the Labrador coast, having fin
ished the banking voyage for this sea
son. Her total catch was four thous
and quintals, i,500 quintals of whteh 
shp has on board and which was se
cured at Batteau and Ragged Islands, 
after five weeks fishing. Although 
having an exceptionally good catch, 
Capt. Lewis is not amongst the high- 
liners this season. The total voyage' 
for the whole banking fleet, it la 
said, will exceed aR former years,
- ■< HKl;...............:,A"
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PAGES TO-DAY.
O Noon. — Strong 
îoderate gales, E. to 
to-night Sunday— 
4g to moderate gales, 

showery at first 
nE and .cooler.
.ch* gmafe JbicE

Ladies’ COMPANY
THE STEAMEK.

Reg. $5.00 values, 
now only $3.50 

per pair.
All sizes. 

Secure a pair to- 
-day.

Mail Orders receive 
prompt attention.

’ Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
a.m. Train Saturday, October 6th, will 
make connection at Placentia with S.S. 
“Glencoe” for the usual ports between 
Placentia and Port-aux-Basques.

F. SMALLWOOD -Will tear» the wharf of
TlttMOMl OF GOOD ffiSOSS.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

Saturday, 6th Oct 

at 10 a.m.,

cols, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islds., 
Bonne Bay.

Freight Now Being Received.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of
Evap. Apples, in 1-lb. Cartons & 50-lb, 

Boxes.INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, C1TI CHAMBERS. 
(Orer Royal Bank of Canada.)

BOWRING BROTHER, LTD,
Seeded Raisins, 36 1-lb. pks. to case, 

4512 oz.
Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone SOS.

Red Cross Baking Powder, good value, 
in 5-lb., 14b, mb., 14 lb., and 2 1-2 oz. tins.TAYLOR’S

DATES,. 7c. packageWe have 60,000 pieces
SOAP

SPICES—Compound and Pure..in 6 lb. boxes. 14 lb..packets 
1 ( ! and 3 oz. tins.

EVAPORATED PEACHES—Fancy, in 25 lb. boxes.a whole store full/ We must have this rlbm foi 
other goods soon, and consequently we are offer
ing special inducements to wholesale buyers.

Call and see them, or send for patterns.
Wholesale and Buyers.

BARBADOS BROWN SUGAR.

GUT LQAF SUGAR—Domino, in ,5 lb- cartons.

SOUPS—Morton's in 2 lb. tins; Lazenby’e in glass; Campbell’s.Agents for John Taylor & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. , BUTTER—BluenoBe,.2 lb. slabs, 1 lb, slabs, 5 lb. tins. 28 lb. tins.

BIRD’S CUSTARD, POWDER—Tins.

ASPARAGUS, Tins
Usefulnarcr BOWRING BROTHERS, Hailed,Books !

GROCERY DEPT, Pkone 882.

Reliable, Unshrinkable

at Low Prices
We are now offering a full’range of STANFIELD’S 

CELEBRATED, WOOL UNDERWEAR for Men, 
Women and Boys at money-saving prices. \

These prices cannot be repeated when thié stock 
runs out. We booked this lot some time, ago, since 
when, on most , lines, the manufacturers’ prices have 
advanced over twenty per -cent., and further advances 
are likely. .. . ' ' " -

Our Retail Prices are lew,
being based on our purchase prices arranged practi

cally a year ago.

CUBES DIP» tended,
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OOM SAY PÀfuR MAY “EVENING -----READ BY -EVERYONE.

5, 6, 7, 8, 9 inch.

Galvanized SHEET IRON,
in 20, 22, 24, 25, 26 gauge.

Selling at 
LOWEST PRICES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
Hardware Department.

► n -• * j ’ ; ».
■■

i
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

590 Gross BOOT LACES, a £ \

50 doz. Ladies

wool CAPS,
Assorted Colours.

100 pieces

IESSSERI
Navy, Red and Brown

At Lowest Possible Prices.

Estate W. A. SLATTERY.
Those 522. > Duckworth Street. P O. Box 236;

A>|i£>t©t©ll©l©l©l©l©l©l ry| re|;r,| o| Ü ©

To arrive about October 17th,

500 barrels
American 

Granulated Sugar.

». NEAL
-1 { y? i° :i<j;|v>v)o:|o;tç> |<>;)<>, jv |u j

Barrels Fears,
y 150 Barrels Gravenstein Apples,

1» Cafes Silver Peel (Mens,
80 Cases CalHornia%i„

All counts. Due to arrive ex steamer. Prices right

BURTgaii.....
£ - M NEW GGWKB HUB, *'< : =-

, -------------— •-

NIT MATTER flOW THE
FIRE IS CAUSED ,

■

if you're not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to pee 

% about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and, 
reasonable fates.

Remember, STANFIELD’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 
IS ALL ROUND RELIABLE UNDERWEAR.

... ET HAS A REPUTATION, BEHIND ifr.
IT WILL NOT SHRINK OR GET HARD IN THE 

WASH. THE PRICE IS LOW.
No Underwear will give you better service. Also, 

that we aim to give you the best servie

THE WOMAN’S BOOK.
Contains everything a woman 

ought to know. Household Manage
ment, Cookery, Children, Home Doc
tor, Business, Dress, etc. About 806 
pages. Price 81.60.

JACK’S SELF-BDUCATOR.
A guide to a liberal education, 22 

subjects included with carefully pre 
pared courses of reading.on each sub
ject. 822 double column pages. Price 
*1.60.

JACK’S REFERENCE BOOK.
An Eneplopaedia of General Infor-’ 

matton. A Medical, Legal, Social; 
Educational and. Commercial Guide. 
An English Dictionary. 1088 pages# 
quarto, cloth. Price $1.60.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

THE , ’ .

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World’ 
o comtpunicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
n each class of goods. .Besides being 

complete commercial guide to Loû- 
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods.they ship,.and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Ply'# S*£*MSmr LINfS
-arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi- 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
Of leading Manufacturers, Merchants; 
tc„ la the principal provincial towns 
nd industrial centres of the United 

Kingdom;
A copy of the current edition will be 

orwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20s. . ;.

. Dealers seeking Agencies can ad- 
/ertise their trade card» for £4, or 
arger advertisements from £8.

The London Directory 
Co., Ltd.,

Tile New Fall Showing
—of—
and Stetson

Hard and Soft

Tried and proven for half a century, is 
now open for your inspection at

SMYTH’S.
They fit like old ones.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
------------- —:--------i-------------------------------------------- -------------

SLOAN’S LINIMENT, N
Known. th,e world over for its imipediate 

cure. Retailing at 25c. per bottle.

S SA «Ta _ ....... I j '
AGENT,

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

HOUSE.

JMB XXXIX.

Ion Sales!

Action—freehold.

|-or Sale by Public Auction, 
on the Premises, on

nesday Next, 10th inst.,
at 12 o’clock, noon,

tat Desirable Freehold 
Property

I Dwelling House thereon, situate 
t of Carter’s and Theatre Hills, 

jeasuring on Carter’s Hill 98’ and 
Eeatre Hill 22’ 5”. Further par

rs may be had from MESSRS. 
BR & HALLEY, Solicitors, Hê- 
uilding, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.

>x Ranch and 
21 Foxes.
have been favoured with in- 

lions from Mr. W. J. Dover, 
ator of The Exploits River 
Fox Co., Ltd., tg sell by Auc- 

|at our office. Duckworth Street, 
nrday, the 20th day of October, 
o’clock noon (remember the 

[ the Ranch of 28 acres Freehold, 
on the Grand Falls and Bot- 

|Railway, 7% miles from Grand 
consisting of Caretaker’s 4- 

Cottage, Shack, Wire Runs 
as for 34 pairs of Foxes and 

Ive Foxes, viz:
3 pairs SILVERS.
1 only BLACK V1XE>.

17 pairs PATCHES.
her particulars upon applica- 

|to W. J. DOVER, Liquidator.
Falls, or
ID. J. ROIL*& CO.,

ii,s,tu,f,w,f Auctioneers.

(BE SOLD BY PUBLIC
Auction.

iay Next, the 9th inst.,
at 11 o'clock,

At the Premises of

[THOMAS WALSH,
I Coal Merchant, South Side.

|0X CARTS, 4 SLIDES.
' SLIDE SHAFTS.
' CART WHEELS.'

LONG ( ART FRAME. 
pEES, 2 FISH BEAMS & RODS.

LLY BOX.
INCHEON FRAMES.

HAND CART WHEELS.

M. A. BASTOW,
|,2i Auctioneer.

Newloundland 
I.TRY ASSOCIATION!

[SALE OF PURE BRED 
EKERELS AND PULLETS 

1917.
jj’Dder an arrangement with th- 
*foundland Agriculture Board th 

|>ve Association is offering for sal- 
png October a limited number o 

i Bred Cockerels and Pullets o 
nominal price of One Delia 

M®) each. Every bird will be guai 
to equal, if not excel, impoi 

I birds costing Five Dollars ($5.0i

Us offer is only open to those pel 
• In Newfoundland who live in. til 
orts and outside of the city' linf 

i encourage the breeding Vf Puj
; Birds. /

hrehasers of these Birds mu| 
: to keep them for two years. 

-Pplicants under the above coni: 
i must send their application, 
ng One Dollar ($UW) with ea«

I stating breed required, to
JOHN F. CALVERj 

Sec, Nfld. Poultry Associatif]
[ St John’s.

applications must be In by el 
1817. oct6,8i.s,q

SALE—House on Go
tt East. May be seen any ti 

8 p,m. Apply to MRS. T. 
-y oct3,t|


